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NEW YORK AUXILIARY BAS PROSPECT
NEW OFFICERS OF GREATER NEW YORK CHAPTER OFF
TO A GOOD START; AL BRUCHAC INTRODUCED THE
NEW OFFICERS; PE'PE·R IS RECORDING SECRETARYe
Richard Beaumopt, Main St.,
North Reading, Mass., wants to
hear from any of his buddies who
he knew in Co. F, 60th.
Dick was attempting to locate
William Wilhelm, former Co. F,
60th man. But since Wilhelm was
not a member Se'cretary Tingley
was unable to help the boy very
much.
Stan Cohen, New York Chapter,
furnished The Octofoil with the
above picture, and advises that
the former Go. M, 39th man died
recently while on active duty in
the U. S. Occupation Army. Ac-
cording to his mother, Mrs. Jane
Skrypak, 151 Culver Ave., Jer-
sey City, Walter praised the 9th
and always said he would never
forget the 9th. Mrs. Skrypak en-
joys reading The Octofoil. She'd
like for some of the fellows who
knew Walter while he was with
Co. M, 39th, to get'" in touch with'





Mrs. Claude C. Carter, Route' 1,
Lawrenceville, Ga., writes a tear-
ful appeal to SeCi'etary Tingley
for help in trying to locate some-
one who knew Pfc. Claud C. Car-
ter Co. E, 47th Iafo' .
Pfc. Carter was killed in Ger-
many April 17, 1946.
Failure' on the part of our
members who knew Pfc. Carter
not to write Mrs. Carter will be
a let-down for the Association.
She had advertised in The VFW
Foreign Service magazine and a
reader in Nebraska who did not
know Pfc. Carte'!' wrote Mrs. Car-
ter and told her to contact the
Ninth Infantry Division Associa-
tion, assuring her that she would
get help, the stranger added. • •
"Since it (the 9th Inf. Div. Assn.)
has more members who read a pa-
per than any -other probable
group." :M.l;s. Carter has subscrib-




With U. S. Troops
By STAN COHEN,
192 Danforth Avenue
Jersey City, N. J.
Well, frankly, I don't know where to start. It seems
lowe about two dozen guys apologies, including:
President (JUST MARRIED)
Doc Harold Sternlicht. Doc tied geria and Tunis, engaging in the
the bow of happiness with Miss historic battle at Kasserine Pass.
Irene Leslie in London, just r.e- Turning north,Amel'ican forces
cently. They were wed in ,a Lon- struck at Sicily and Cpl. Edwards
don synagogue and then returned was among the first to land on the
to make the states their home. Island. Following the Sicilian cam-
ISecond: (Remember. Cohan, paign his trali was then across
I'm Sec.:) Harold Pepper wants Northern France, the Rhineland,
to see the following in print ... and into the heart of Germany.
HAROLD PEPPER, formerlY' of During the war Cp!. Edwards
the Ninth Medics was elected (ap- earned the Bronze Star, the Good
pointed and volunteered) to the Conduct Medal, the European The-
post of Recording S.ecretary in ater Medal with nine battle stars
the recent New York election ... and three bronze arrowheads for
Gosh, so muc~ to say about the invasions and the Occupation t4e--
past two mee~mgs.••• Well~ first later.. pale~o.... El Gate. St. I.N:
of a~l th~Iuef~::-~·,m~!'·:s·'~!S'th"'·.Rau~agti", ~lodge: Aa~he.n,··the>'
way the new I()fflcel'lS were tnduct~ Bulger Heurtg-:nJoLe.st. frior'to
~. ~rothtr qetz~·,.as usual. out- entering the senTree, Cpt Edwards
dl~ hImself WIth hIS snack sand- was a';machine operator. He was
IWlches. a nat:ive of Bayonne and ,had re-
BRUCHAC ON !HE BEA~ sided most of his life in Jersey
AI Bruchac dId a swell Job of Cit '
introducing the new officers and y.
~~~;.',I ..:II······~' 1-:-~··,··3i: our outgoing President, Geor'ge MOTHER ANXIOUSf{j.,., . ,', . :"'V~:~m ~hitney, was awarded a very.fine Mrs. J. Sk~yhak, 151 Culve~
:.:-rr::I: . '.;::;:~:: lIghter. Brothe: Pepper receIv,ed Ave., Je~sey CIty 5, C~l. Edwards
~:f\': >: .., ' .. : ':'. . .. /;}' .:\\~ a pen and pencIl s~t. The attend- mother, mformed. yoms tflY that
V':.:,' :: '.:' :,&J: .:~ ance at the meetmg was really she would appreciate hear ng from
(:'.:::~: • ••••• ." '. N'_~ "I great.. • • any of the fellows who .knew Cpl.r:~u..~.,.~.~,_~. . '" '''"':''''" .' .. ;:;'.J I From in and around the hall the Edwards. O.K., you, guys from 1\1
\':": < '. ~~:~! following messages were received Co., 39th Inf. -;-let s get. on .the
! :'. ·t\>~~::y· ..J2{1£9. .i /:y':::;; - I. . . Harold Logan requests that ball . . . espeCially Tony. Godmo,
t::):~ .~·tftrt~ .... ~~~'~:~::;$\.~~ I more A~. men ,ought to show up 360 Orange R?, Montel.alr, N. ~.
I~~' W!":~~ ~5~~fi~t~i~~]~~;~;;::;:i;~!:~~;~
. I' :::.: ;.;...... -;0., 47th) is now living at 1447 really taking himself a fine vaca-
tion underneath the Florida skies.First Ave., sends his regards to
all his bu<ldies.... Brother Carl ... More power to you, Harry-
ShQpoff (I Co., 39th), Rhona and have a swim for us guys up here.
Jeanette are Pup Tenting at 1510 Jimmie Bower, 1020 E. 179th St.,
Jessup Ave. in the Bronx. Carl Bronx, would like to hear from
some of the Joes of the A. T. Co.,
is employed as a hotel manager. 60th Inf. • . Joe Gralto, 786
•• V"~'" ••• Geraldine and Sol Brodske Schenck Ave., Brooklyn, would like
. ~. .'.' '.. ,are now living at 132 Clarkson to get in touch with Fred Benac-
CPL. WALTER A. EDWARDS Ave. in Brooklyn.•. Harry Kerner .
'ed ~l..' tOt 30 t kie, A Co., 39th. . . Tom Qumn
tWas marrI uuIS pas c . ,0 is now in Phoenix, Ariz. on a trip.
Vi-ola, and they are living at Rock- ... Joseph Schettini, C Co., 60th,
away Beach..•. It seems that Hy of 1991 Washington Ave., Bronx,
S'hakin and Izzy Breshinsky ,are N. y., is now a bartender at Dai-
having a little feud. Who has leys at 167th St. and Jerome Ave.
more to say a 10 percent or a in the Bronx.•• Watch 'for the
40 per cent disability? Gentlemen, Safari leading to the new water
I leave to y'ou to decide. Some- holes.... Jerome Meyers, Hq. 1st
body better pay' ,back somebody. Bn., 60th Inf., wants to say hello
How about it. Izzy? (No matter to all the boys of the battalion.
what 'j"ou told me on the side)- Here is a bit of news that I
Brother Hy nasa sight edge on feel sure most of the fellows would
you. like to know about. Joseph B.,
SOLDIER'S BODY Gilligan, 42-34 78th,St., Elmhurst,
COMES HOME L. I., N. Y., is now an insurance
(Reprinted from ~ersey Journal) broker. Now listen, you lugs.:...-if
cpt Walter A. Edwards, 38, of anyone wants to know anything
151 Culver Ave., hero of nine ma- about insurance of any kind .••
jor' campaigns' in Europ~an Thea- here is the guy who will help. • •
tel' during W'orld· War II, died And he won't charge you a cent.
Dick Beaumont Dec. 9, 1949, in Germany of a cere- ... Just get in touch with him at
Looks W.elhelm bral hemorrhage. He. was a stu- Illinois 8-1531 and tell him yourFor dent in the United States Army troubles. Joe promised me that he
Intelligence School at Garmisch, wants to help-so just get in touch
Germany. He was serving his with him. Remember, if anything
third enlistment in the army. in insurance troubles you, get in
The young soldier's body will touch with Joe.
be interred with full military hon- By the way, here is some early
ors at Cypress Hills National marital notice... Strech and Mae
Cemetery, Brooklyn. Cpl. Edwards Schenbmeyer of South Orange are
was inducted into the army jn going to make it official. •••
1942, landed with the American Tip to The Octofoil, from the
force in French Morocco, North Y k
Africa, four months later. Push- guys in New or.
ing eastward he and his comrades How about a column devoted ex·







.It former 60th Inf. Lt. Col.,
'ee \V!' Chatfield, live's at 2427
Park Ave. Lint'"l." ,2··Toh....'>;.:.~
''TherotJie;~~Oiti'l"n~~~s 't;-
be in Chicago and see many old
Ninth friends. In the meantime he
is'trying to locate Grady Holman,
former captain, "B" Co., 60th.
Holman was originally from some
place in Georgia and was a real
soldier. He personally picked up
the remnants ·of his company,
plus elements ,of two others units
and led them in a major drive on
Dec. 12, 1944, for which the com-
pany was awarde'd a Distinguished
Unit Citation and Grady the D.S.
C. He was wounded near Kal-
terhel'berg a few days before the
Lt. Col. was wounded. The for-
mer Lt. Col. wants to locate Hol-
man and personally thank him for
his excellent soldiering.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Martin Hirschfeld, 201 W. 89th
St., New York 24, N. Y., was in
Co. G, 60th, until evacuated by
the medics in Heurtgen Forest in
October, 1944. Since that time
Marty has tried to get informa-
tion concerning Max Klein, a De-
troit, Mich., former 9th man.
Max Klein did live at 3732
Humphrey, Detroit, Mich. Since
he is not a member Secretary
Tingley had no way of knowing
whether that is the' correct ad-
dress or not. The Detroit Chapter
members might make it a point to










A beautiful glossy finished pho-
tograph of Sheridan Barracks,
Garmisch Militar)' p.ost was re-
ceive'd at The Octofoil office. 1st
Lt. Arthur Gardner forwarded the
print .to Secretary Tingley from
l1unich, Germany, and suggested
the picture be sent to Sheridan's
dad after the cut for The Octo-
foil is made. The picture arrived
too late for use in this issue.
-CHICAGO'IN 1950-
Leste',. BJe"ke Where Is Gr"dy
B'ies From Rest.lt Hol.""n Living?
Of Accident
• One of the most pathetiOlt.lel\-
te!,s. ~Q-"~I,.J:~.~li",Xllt~tl
was penned oy Mrs. Mattie Hast-
ing, 5143 Prairie Ave., Chicago
15, Ill., mother of Lester Drake,
formerly ,of the 39th Regt.
Lester Drake passed away Jul~T
5, 1949, due to an accident that
happened while swimming at the
Jackson Park Beach. He suffered
a broken neck and lacerated spine
after making a 20-foot <live off
the pier and hitting a rock. The
accident o.ccurred on July 4 at 4
p. m. He died the next morning
at 6 :30. '
Mrs. Hasting penned: "Without
a warning I lost my only child. A
good boy who brought happiness
and fun to everyone who knew
him. They say time will heal a
bl'oken heart, but I find it ver~..
hard to forget him, as now I am a
widowed mother with nothing to
cling to."
Certainly, members of the Illi-
nois Chapter will find some wa~'s
and means of making this moth-
er's life more bearable.
CHICAGO IN 1950
8
Of the three pictures Richatd O'Connor, 30 Laurel Ave., Arlington,
N. J., sent in, the above was picked for this issue Dick is in hopes pub-
lication of the pictures will be a means of many B Btry, 84th FA men
contacting him. Left to right, above: S. Schesian, Clarence Moy, Hank
Downs, "Bushel," Dykes, an unidentified Joe and Dick O'Connor himself.
Mike Gatto, 261 Avenue P,
A short note from Secretary B . k
Charles O. Tingley, dated Feb. 21, roo "lyn, N. Y., sends this notice
addressed to The Octofoil, advised for publication. Certainly, t~e
that 1\1rs. Tingley at the time was least tha~ can be done to. help thIS
hospitalized. Because of this fact mother IS for any member who
the secretary said he was a bit knew Pfc. Rader to take a few
behind \vith some accum.Ulat.edIminutes' time and write his moth-
correspondence. er a letter. The notice reads:
Mrs. Tingley has become
r
_ al- Co. E, 39th Inf.-Appreciate
.-n?~t.as great a. fixture at Nmth letter from anyone who served
DIVISIon Conventions as has Char- . .
lie and The Octofoil knows that all WIth my son, Pf~. Leroy JUlllor
the members share the same sin- Rader, reported kIlled near St. Lo,
cere hope as does The Octofoil- France, Aug. 7, 1944. Mrs. Roy
that Mrs. Tingley experiences a .Rader, 408 Yellowstone, Alliance,
speedJ' recovery. Nebraska.
-----------------------------------------)f.
NEW YORK PRESIDENT AND THE NEW
MRS. STERNLICHT WERE MARRIED
IN LONDON
Page Two THE OCT 0 FO I-.l MARCH, 1950
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES. WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Printed monthly at 216 S. GRANT AVE., COLUMBUS, OHIO)
FOl'm Cal-ds 3878 should be sent to P. O. Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C.
Octofoil Editor. .. PA'CL S. PLU="JKETT
21G S. Grant An~. (PhOl;e: ::\IAin G998) Columbus, Ohio
CHlGAGO IN 1950
Father: "Who broke that chaii'
in the living room last night?"
Daughter: "It just colla.psed, aii
of a suddeh,Father., but,~.either
.of us \vere huit.'" . '
once.
In a short note received just
before this issue of The Octofoil
went to press, Walter Mahon.
member the NatiQnal, Board of
Governors and one of the organ
izers in the Illinois Chapter; ha{l
this to' say:
How about' The O'Ctofoil' sug-
gesting that the fellows put as.i-d.t'
part of their G.I. insurance dIVI-
dends to attend the convention <!
The money is a windfall anyway
and would be put to approPI:1atc
use by them if they invested it in
their memories. It will be a long
time before some of the fellows
get a chance to see their buddie~
and former. comrades in arm::<
again.
The Association went to a lot
of trouble and expense to get the
60th Histories over here from
Germany, where they were print-
ed shortly after VE Day. It was
thought at the time forttter- 60th
men would beser-ambling to get
poasession of a copy of this beau-
tiful little book, especially since
the Association proposed to charge
only 25 cents a copy, just enough
to defray postage and packing
It's the biggest two bits worth of
merchandise on the market today.
Write Charles O. Tingley, Box
1704, Washington, 13, D. C., and












DUE S-Doesn't this mean
anything to you?
If not, l'eadon further and see
if you can change your mind.
You say you love your wife,
sweetheart, your buddies, past
and present, but do you know that
you've omitted someone? That's
right, the 9th Div. Association-
but, alas someone more dearer to
you-YOUR SON. And I'm sure
there must be plenty of .Juniors.
This is no conscription of .Jun-
ior G.!.s., but it does mean-a
subscription for you to get busy
and subscribe' a year's dues in be-
half of ,your son. I'm sure if he
was ,old enough he'd' go out and
pay your dues fOl' you. Let's not
wait for your son to do that-
but instead let's go out and do it.
for ourselves, our buddies and the
9th Div. Assn.-right no\v.
DUES-DUES-DUES.
NOTICE-Make your G.!. In-
surance refund be a down pa\-
mer"t for the Chicago conventi('L
in .July. Also a payment of YOU]'
dues for the coming year.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Association Went to
a Lot of Trouble
Lack Of Dues
Paye,·s Pathetic
Dues are still coming in much
slower than they did last year, and
Secretary Charles O. Tingley ad-
vises The O<.tofoil he is just about
to the end of his wit try to fig-
ure out what move to make next.
I t's hard to believe that the
same group of men who comprised
the greatest fighting co~bat team
of all-time are willing to let the
I team disintegrate because team-
I work is being forgotten.
1 Local chapter secretaries should
contact personally and by phone
when Uncle Sam's mail fails-and
get those dues in to Secretar}'
Charles O. Tingley, Box 1704t
Washington 13, D. C.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Dese,·ving Names
S'.ol.ld Be In Mail
Again it is called to the various
chapters' attention that many of
them are still classified as not
having submitted the names of
youngsters entitled to and deserv-
ing of benefit from the Associa-
tion's Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Chapters should submit names
to Secrebu'Y Charles O. Tingley,
Box 1704, Washington, D. C., at
ly pursued for recreational pur-
poses you will have to submit to
V -A complete jUstification that
the course you want is in connec-
tion with your present 101' contem-
plated business or occupation.
Prior approval must be obtained
from V -A before you start such
training.
Q-Since my discharge from
the Army, V -A has waived the
premiums on my NSLI policy be-
cause .of my total -disability. Will
the waiver affect the amount of
the dividend I will get?
A-No. Dividends will be paid
for all periods the insurance was
in force under waiver of prem-
iums.
Joe
NOW REAR THIS •••
This is your information service. Questions furnished by you will be answered
to the best of our ability with the facilities at our disposal. Service questions
reaarding you or your dependents ore especially welcome. Please address: NOW
HEAR THIS, Ninth Infantry Division Association, Box 1704, Washington (13).
D. C. Be sure to include yOUi' nome and address. However, initials only will be
used when publishing the question and answer.
~
They tried to scare Stalin and his Communist stooges with the A-
bomb, then the H..bomb-but when the dictator saw CI replica of the 9th






Q·-Will V-A give a free medi-
cal examination to any veteran?
A-A free medical examination
will be g'iven any veteran when
such an examin.ittion is necessary
to determine the veteran's entitle-
ment to some V -A benefit.
Q-Did the -dividen-d which I re-
ceived on by NSLI policy result
to I from fewer war deaths?
A-No. The Government as-
sumes liability for claims trace-
able to extra hazards of service
in the United States armed forces
as a cost of war.
Q-I want to make dancing my
life work. How can I arrange for
lessons uncler tIie GI Bill?
A-Since the course you con-
endless nights of template is one which is frequent-
THE BUCK
I fought the battle
Roo"-






I should worry if my
bare,
Or cooties made their nests in my
hair,






And those anxious days of pain;
"\Vishing, hoping, praying,
That I might return again.
I'm a lucky son-of-a-gun,
I'm the guy that had the fun,






MENTION' IN ~'.RItVE MEN~'
Victor A. Campisi, 98 Fal- training with the 9th Infantry Di-
mouth Rd., We~t Newton 65, vision. He was with the 9th which
Mass., forwarded" to The Oetofoil landed in North Africa Nov. 8,
a most interesting article taken 1942, and fought the French at
hom The Boston Glob~, Jan. 29. Safi as a rifle platoon leader. He
Two pictures ·of Lawrence J. Mc- was the first American troops to
"Plain Buck"-'''The Laughlin were printed. One' was parade through Casablanca and
Man." a likeness of the former 9th man continued through the North Af-
when he attracted Pyle's atten- rican and Sicilian campaigns.
feet were Hon. The story was written by His division was theh sent to
Arthur Riley and reads in part as England, and he landed in Nor-
follows: mandy with the' 47th. Mc partic-
Ernie Pyle had a habit of checlt- ipated in eight campaigns and was
ing up ~n his own instinctive in. active combat up to the Elbe
ability. During street fighting in River. .
along in my own Cherbourg he heard commands i5- ' Durin~ action at Frenzenherg
sued by former Lt. Lawrence J. Cas!le, he was. wounded when a
McLaughlin. Later he asked the NaZI baz~ok~ hIt a tank. Th~ blast
of "Ole Vin company executive olfic~1" if the ca"!-ght hm~ In the ey.es. I;lIS ~at­
lieutenant hailed from Boston. tahon receIved a PreSIdentIal clta-
the drive on "Army Be was familiar with "the Baston tion.
accent. McLaughlin married the former
100eJls ever' broke "We were cleaning out some Doris Mae Ramsey. They have
houses," McLaughlin said. "1 sa\v one daughte~. , ., .
along and did my P Ie talkin with Lt. Shockley of The one-tune combat offIcm IS
~ . ~ .,'. . A one of countless thousands of fo1'-
lYhssourl, ouI' executIve offIcer., t G I h f th , , f
• , • '..l-. mer ..s w 0 pre er e way 0
"ou the tI,me I was company .COIn- b t h d t fi ht
oJ • ,. • • peace u w 0 are, rea y 0 g\Vhenever the boys felt homesick mander ,and du'ectmg operatlOns. f h A' f l'f .
. lk' ·t'h or t e merlCan way Ole 111
and blue" That mght I was ta mg WI ., '}' . f' 't' th b' ttl





• t . • f. B "H I ' ron. IS magnl cen a e rec-
two, ; If I came 10m aston. e <ne\\ d tt t t thO . "t P'l b
.! " f h or a es SOlS spIn. ~ e 0 -I made them laugh WIth my 'I' by your accent you were 1'0111 ted th', M L hI': 11
• B " Sh 11 'd serve I:>. 1 C aug m IS wesong- and dance, , ! oston area, oc (ey sat . d . f th t' Et nI'e' . I " -, eservmgo e men Ion .
And helped put some sunshme m The former lieutenant was a P I h" h' book "BI'ave
"R' OI"F"'·, -" I " ,yegave Imm IS ,amy e ~·ance. , member of the RO?,C ,:vhIle a,t- Men."
. tending Boston Umverslty. For CHICAGO IN 1950
T never craveG f?r ra~k or fame, Ifour years. ~e participated in There WGuld be a great many
I always took tnmgs Just as they 1C.N. T.C.. trammg at Camp Devens more brunettes in this country if
came, I and was commissioned, a second so many ~dn't dyed.
to And ~a;:r~B~k~ title that Wi~l, al~ I'~:~tes:ri~tt~n c~~~~be~r;f~:\. ~~, Many a~~;~::: ;;el~:5~ould have
"Plain, Ole' , Buck,'"~"Chflmpil)n,., ~~d .,':VNle :t~.~~~ ,wa~ tIa~s~~~T~(t been better off if she' hadn't been
Gold Brick." -' " to Fort ',' Bragg" tor,' ampmblOm tdlle"<l.
and Always thinking of me,
And ahvays praying, too;
Slowly, the truth da\vned on me,





DlrNALD }.L CLAnE L 1'1',,,ide:1c'
,JOH0," .J. CLOUSER Fil'~t V;cc-l'l'('sid,-,:~t
FR,\NCIS \VOLMAN. SeccJl1d Vicc.l'rl'sil1ent
BOB Tl~R0TCH. Thil'd Vice-President
CHARLES O. TINGLEY, Secrdal'y-Treasul'(']'
THOMAS J. GENTHY. Jr., Jt;(h~'e Ad\'ocat"
MOTHER
LT. GEN. J\L\NTON S. ECDY, Emeritus Buard l'v11''11bl'1'
DONALD M. CLARKE RICHARD C. STOREY
ALBERT E. BRUCHAC J. ROBERT BROGAN
GLENN O. MOOR[ CALVIN POLIVY
HENHY S. RIGBY WILLL\J.\l MAUSER
MICHAEL PUZAK HAROLD SMITH
BRIG. GEN. GEO. BAHTH JOE CASEY
WALTER .J. MAHO:';" RENHY GOLABIECKI
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.A:-: the close of- a spring day in
Sable,
J ! sat in my 1'00..1)1 alone,
T')e, SUll was slowly "1;inking'
Au.d my thots turned back
home.
'L:ley'll tell the -tale as long- a~ you
live,
A.nd the truth of how
fought,
T;: you played the gaine like a
maE, my friend.
-You've the medal, that can't be
bought.
l:o bit of bronze or ribbon bTight,
Or "\Vot'ds of praise high spoken,
Can change the thots that lie
within,
A.s they are the real tl'u~- token.
- .
'r'lOts ,of my dear old mother~
T,ose are outward in<iications,
I\1ad~ by the hand of man,
T'le way they're sometimes passed
about,
IS quite hard to understand.
LOST BATTALtIOlV POEMS A.RE
.IlPPRECIATED BY NINTH MEN
I? you did yOUl' best ,vhen called
upon,
in the air or gutte-d shell-hole,
Yuu've got some real satisfaction,
Buried -deep' within your soul.
'Iley'll tarnish wi.th. the weather,
(n the plush or on the shelf,
.f:ll' the 1'eal and lasting medal.
Is the soul within yourself.
IT:I!' is the colol'ed ribbon,
Pinned on some strutting chest,
.A truthful indicator.
Of the man who fought the best.
.Many former Ninth men have written The Octofoil
~.1'Jid asked for another sel'ies of 'the poems being extract-
ed from Buck Private IVlcCollum's collection. Pvt. IVlc-
Collum was with the famed "Lost Battalion" during its
:':::Hl experiences in VVorld vVar 1.
THE MEDAL! And how m,uch was hers
It is only :1 bit of bronze and bear;
metal, Then in fancy I could see her
That tells the time-worn tale, In the old familiar chair.
0. ::' some act of hel'oism,
Where the bullets \vhine
wail.
J:';01' do gol-d stripes upon the arm,
Always tell the story,
(j:' men who have seen action,
Or fought their way to glory.
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Our next meeting will be held
on March 12. That is on Sunday ,
and the time is set for 1500
hours. As our English fl'ien,is
would say, "This is going to be a
wizard of a meeting." Te'l1tati"je
plans call for the complete show-
ing of the 'film, "Crusades in EiJ-
rope." All fe}Pows are asked i.O
bring their wives or gil'! friemis.
Thel'e will be free eats and a ge'JJ-'
eral get-to-know-each-other I)e-
riod.
The GreateI' Cleveland Chapt€l'
will celebrate its first hirthdaY'l
March and that is one of our ma>j
reasons for such a gala a,ffa>.
(Xote: Send all congrats to B::j]
Mauser, 6632 Bliss Ave.,' Cle\ €-
land 3, 0.) Those old Co. B, 39:0
men can contact Bob Kalvitz 4Ji;
1682 \V. 69th St., Cleveland, aId
Raymond Kalvitz, at 1340 \Vc",t
49th St., Cleveland.
The writer was agreably S1.11-
prised and pleased to see my o'd
friend, Bob Costello, his 10veJy
bride, his sister and old Howa,'d
Ellis, of all people in the last:,,-
sue of The Octofoil. I hope I Sfe
all of them in Chicago. I'm seniJ-,
ing Bob a negative of a snapshot
take11 of he and the GuinzQ,
Della Terga. Hope he gets a laugh
out of it.
WILKES-BARRE-SCRANTON MEM~ERS PLAN
TO SEND BIG CROWD TO CHICAGO REUNION
Joe' O'~eill, of Forest City, 3-:JJ
Frank Machek of Pleasant }rIt.
Frank Wyandt is taking care of
our ticket printing. He is one
our most active members and (le-
serves a hand for his fine \VOl'li.
The Entertainment Committ-€e
with Henry "Ha\vk" Davis puttbg
in a bid for a job on Television,
Even though his partner, Chap})!e
Lynch, did not show up, Hank pot
on a two-man show.
, One of the ne-w,'men who ~rt­
tended was qeorge Berday,Df
Kingston, who has just finishe,d a
22-yearhitch for Uncle Sam.
George told many interesting €:)j-
periences in his more than :1 0
years spent overseas.
Other new faces were Leroy
Wolfe, Peter Carr, Ben'ed,let
Obaza and \Villiam Bell.
Francis \Volliver showed np
with his movie equipment and be
showed some fine film on the _A-
Bomb and Iwo Jima. Even tho 'he
is not a member, Fran is one .,f
our best attendance' men.
Now do~'t forget, March 12, ~t
the American Legion Home, Nc.
River St., Wilkes Barre. That HS
our next meeting date and pIc>/( E!
and it will be a h~mdinger. Th()'i'E!
will be a great s.urprise .for eveJl''Y-
one attending. Who knows, may..




George Ginsberg, 146 Seabury
Rd" Bronx 60, ~. Y., sent in a
picture of Jim Bauer, taken at
Fort Bragg. After Monchau, JjYlrl
was taken prisoner by the Jerries
and held 6 rnonths until freed ·by
the Russians
Another excellent shot is a view
at Fort Bragg showing Mott Lake'.
George took the picture with an
ordinary box camera. The picture
will be used as soon as possibJe.
A large map shpwinJ the routos taken by the Ninth Infantry
I)ivi$ion in aU of its campaigns, thro~gh Afri'ca, Sicily, England,
France, Belgium and Germany.
Size '18/1 by 22 *", $uitable for framing.
This map was on di~pIay at the Pittsburgh Convention and sev-
eral members signified their desire to have a copy so arra.nge·
ments were made to have it reproduced and it is now available.
Everyone desiring to obtain a copy of this map, please write
in to the National Secretary, Postoffice Box 1704" Washington
13, D. C., enclosing only one doUar to cover costs and mailing
charges. The map will be mail~d in a "mailing tube" to pre-
vent folding.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.





The 'Wilkes Barre - Scranton
Chapter helel their monthly meet-
ing with a wonderful turnout.
There were over half a dozen new
faces, all eager for information
and joining. Brother, don't think
we didn't oblige. theIn. TJ(is will
be good news to Secretary Ting-
ley. A few will be paid up by
next month.
The Chapter held its biggest
discussion when President Blaum
brought up the subject of the Chi-
cago convention. Every member
present had something to say and
wants to go. \Ve are going to be
well represented.
Beginning with our next meet-
in'g on March 12, Sunday, at 2 :00
P. IVL we are going to sponsor a
game for the convention kitty.
The money earned will be used to
send as many delegates as pos-
sible to Chicago with fare and ho-
tel bills paid.
INVITE ALL TO P A,RTICIPATE
That is something to buck for.
Every 9th man in or anywhere
near our territory is invited to
attend this meeting and get in on
the ,opportunity. Only about six
,or eight wee'ks to get rid ,of the
tickets. You must attend this
meeting. Big surprise in store.
PAY DUES
How about getting your 1950
dues paid? The we'eks and lUonths
are flying by but the dues are
still very slow in coming in. How
about a small piece of that in-
surance' ' money?
MEET PRESIDENT CLARKE
Two Qf our members attended
the Memorial Services held in
BQSton bY Father Connors. They
met President Clarke and threw
quite a party. The· visitors were
KEN, MEYER REPORTS ON ACTIVITY ,IN THE
CLEVELAND-AKRON SECTION; PLAN BIG MEET
By KEN L. MEYER,
468 Pearl Street,
Akron 4, Ohio
Our last meeting, held on Feb.
12, just wasn't the day for the
boys to turn out. Attendance was
far below that of previous meet-
ings. However, a meeting was
held and several important pieces
of legislation were passed by the
membership.
Among those present were hvo
new fellows, Raymond and Bob
Kalvitz, a brother combination of
the- AAA-O. They joined Co. B,
39th, at St. Lo and went the rest
of the way with the 39th. Anoth-
er Co. B, 39th man is Bill Leku-
tis. These three Co. B men. back-
e!l up by Steve Ganns, Lazy Kay
and Steve Hertz, all ex-39th men,
dominated the attendance.
There were only two 47th Raid-
ers present. They were a couple
of big boys by the names of
FI'ank Chatto and Carl Grizer.
The Go-Devils representation was
a little better. There was Bob La
Turner, Johnny Grill, Roger
Schaeffer and yours truly, Ken
Meyer, although basically I am an
M.P. at heart. Andy Sinare, Old
Reliable from the Q.M., was there
and last, bu.t far from least was
"Big Bill," our prexy. "Big
Bill" whose full name is \Villiam
C. Mouser, is an ex 84th FA man Let's have at least 50 coup~es
and one of the best liked fellows at our first anniversary meetir;g.
in the chapter. You'll be notified by c-ard.
Dr. James N. White, M.D., Phy-
sician and Surgeon, has his offices
at 206 E. Harris, San Angelo,
Texas. Dr. White was baHalion
surgeon for the 3rd Bn., 60th Inf.
from about March, 1945 until
July, 1945, under Lt. Col. Wilson.
Leslie Ronay, the lad who work-
ed so hard tool'ganize the' New
York Chapter was Dr. \Vhite's
clerk in the aid station. Sgt. AI..
fred Hafford and Sgt. Charles
Burba were also in the doctor's
outfit. Sgt. Dick Volosin is anoth-
er who was with that medic out-
fit.
Dr. White has a big practice in
that western community and it
looks like he will be' unable to
get away for the' Chicago Conven-
tion in July.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Mrs. Georgina \Vinkelman, 1818
Orchard St., Des Plaines, Ill., asks
that this notice lie published:
The wives of the Illinois Chap-
ter are giving an open house on
March 10 at the Rocket Club. All
members' \vives and their frie11<1s
are more than welcome.
It will be a St. Patrick Day
party. Coffee, sandwiches, games,
cards and dancing, and what
have you. Come "one and all"-
laugh and be happy.
\Ve wives are coming along very
well with the convention plans.
Starting next month there will be
some of the events which it is
hopped all you wives will join




Mark H. Sanders, 602 W. Vir-
ginia, Floydada, Tex. (60th Inf.)
Major H. Benefiel, RR, Frank-
ton, Ind. (39th).
Ernest H. Guenther, 2604 Hil-
ton, Dayton 9, Ohio (47th).
Ignacio Gaona, 540 W. Yturria
Ave-., Raymondville, Texas (9th
Recon. )
James K. Hall, PO Box 712,
Proctor, Minn. (60th).,
David Sperling, 3565 31st Ave.,
Jackson Heights, N. Y. (47th).
Bernard W. Lubinski, Box 494,
Rt. 3, 'Waukesha, Wis. (709th
Ora. )
Sherrel R. Dean, Rt. 2, Fin-
castle, Va. (60th).
Adam A. Beinick, Rear 220 E. Dr James White
Green St., Nanticoke, Pa. (47th). •
Leon Sieminski, 190 Fayette Located I" Texas
St., Wollaston, Mass. (47th').
Francis J. Nugent, 168 New
York Ave., Bergenfield, N. J.
(39th).
Paul E. Wilson, 5930 Ho,we St.,
Pittsburgh 32, Pa. (34th).
Frank Grisman, 59 Riverside
Ave., Merrick, N. Y. (39th).
Charles R. Hoage, 33 Norman
Rd., ~ewark, N. J. (47th).
James H. Lind, 167 N., Grove
St., East Orange, N. J. (47th).
Alphonse Munatore, 204 Hun-
terdo~1 St., Newark, N. J. (47th).
Lewis Levay, 26 Lincoln Ave.,
~ewark, N. J.
Herbert Treuting, 39 River
Edge Rd., Lincoln Park, N. J.
(39th).
Alfred Demartino, 100 Mt.
Pleasant Ave., Newark, N. J.
(47th) .
Howard V. Ells, 199 Bernice
St., Rochester 16, N. Y. (47th). N ' Y k D ·
Lamond K. Bro\vnell, Penfield . ew or 01"95
P.O., Penfield, N. Y. (9th Med.)
Vincent P. Cunningham, 46 (Continued from Page 1)
McAlister Ave., Hicksville, N. Y. elusively to the publication of the
(MPs). meeting dates of the local chap-
Otis B. Russell, 409 Spurgeon, tel's? ... We know of a heck of
Ft. Worth 10, Tex. (39th'). a load of fellows who receive The
Wallace W. Lindsay, 215 10th Octofoil and don't know the meet-
St. No., Fargo, No. Dak. (746th). ing dates of their local chapters.
Chades A. J O,y(;,e~ Liberty', ~Q, We Pass this Ol1Jforcriticism and
Gar. discussion.'
Lester L. Nimm, 11917 Front (Editor's Note: The Octofoil has
St., Norw,alk, Calif. (60th Inf.) a directory of chapter officers and
Edward W. Stachowicz, Wihite- the last line under each head meet-
hall Rd., Garden City, L. 1., N. Y. ing dates are given. It takes up
(60th Inf.) a lot of room and for the past
Lloyd Williams, 1014 Findlay several issues news notes from va-
St., Cincinnati 14, Ohio (47th). rious parts of the country have
Joseph M. Foye, Gen. Del., been so heavy that if the directory
Spencer, Iowa (Div. Hq.) had been printed, much news
Anthony S. Saitta, 1,350 So. would have been left out-then we
Westlake, Los Angeles 59, Calif. would have caught heck. However,
(47th). it's a good subject to debate. The
Geo. H. Hurley III, 212 16th Octofoil is the members' property.
St., Manhattan Beach', Calif. (60th If a majority says the directory
Inf.) of chapters goes each issue irre-
Benjamin F. Ziemski, 3064 33rd spective of anything else, then
St., Astoria, L. 1. 3, N. Y. (Pfc. such will be the-case.)
39th). THANKS TO lIUGHES
\Villiam F; Braun,12L New To John F. Hughes, Box 1364~
York Ave., Brooklyn 3, N. Y.- (1st Charlotte 1, N. C., thanks for the
Sgt. Div. Arty.) tip about theUonlls Law. It just
StanleY' F. Hull, 216 24th St., didn't occur to us to print this
Brooklyn~32, N.Y. info.
~harle~ H. Kelley, Jr., ,35 Elk TIPS
St., Henipstead,L.-1.. N. Y., Apt. Speaking of tips •.. we of the
80 ('~~l. 84th FA). , New York Chapter would like to
WIlham G. Robey, 1234 Weston pass this tip on to the lads .. New
Rd., Falls Church, Va, (l5th Eng.) : York is going to have a very out-
Sgt. Tony Lappa.s, Co K, 14 standing program come the first
RCT, Camp Carson, Colo. (47th). week in March. That is the first
Col. E. S. Mathews, Arty. Br., Friday at the Hotel Times Square,
Ind. Div. Office Ohief of Ord- New York City. We are certain
nance, W.ashington 25, D. C. (Div. that this meeting will be listed as
Ord. OffIce). the best yet. . . So take the ad-
J os. L. Kelly, 43 Avery Ave., vice of one who is on the right
Buffalo 7, N. Y. (47th). info ... you're in for a treat that
Harry Sondermark, 7649 Ham- can't be beat-at New York's next
ilton, Rear, D-etroit 2, Mich. meeting. . . .
(Band). Ran into Jimmy Ryan, Hq. Co.,
Cecil E. Maberry, Rt. 3, Puri- Div. Hqs., last week, who is mak-
tan Rd., Buz~ards Bay, Mass. ing- the advertising circles con-
(60th Inf.) scious of promising young execu-
Ernest F. Simpson, 20 ThQrn tives. Our x-Pre~, George Whit-
Dr., Rt. 1, Verona, Pa. (60th In.f.) ney, had a dinner date with
Lyle Lambert, Rt. 1, Frank Rd., George Anderson, A.G., Div. Hqs.,
c/o Esther Frase, Grove City, who just returned from a three-
Ohio. year stint in· China. Andy is with
Merton H. Beebe, 176 E. Rob- the Vacuum Oil Co., after a brief
hins Ave., Newingtol1,Conn. (60th rest and a trip to Florida. Andy
Inf.) is headed back to the Rice fields.
Edmond J. Kabot, R. P2, Box .. '- This very afternoon had lunch
5495, Des Plaines, Ill. '(60th I,nf.) with Art Heim J of 75 Maple St.,
Wilbur Sherman, 409 S. West- Irvington, N. J., who informed 111e
ern Ave., ,Chicago 12, Ill. (47th). that he and Wily Viebl'ook are get-
Harvey Goodrich, 181 Haw- ting together ...
thorne St., Brooklyn 25, N. Y. Remember if it's a good time
T I 5.1
h
5th Eng.) you want, that i,s just what will
~IC ard G. Granberry, Jr., 909 occur at the next New York
Hames St., Dallas 8, Texas (T/5 meeting the first Friday in
9th Recon.) M h' h H .T'
Ge . R M C 'th RFD 1 arc at t e otel Imes
J l' trfif (T/5 ~7~) y, '~quare, 43rd .s~. and 8th Ave.,
o Ie '.' .' m New York CIty.
Damel J. Doyle, 532 W. Spruce CHICAGO IN 1951
St., Mahanoy City, Pa. (Pfc. MARATHON
47th). H '''M''f t lk f
Lee W. Chatfield, 2427 Park ~: 1 y WI e . ca~! a or
Ave., Lincoln 2, Neb. (Lt. Col. hOUlS on any supJect. ,
1st Bn 60th). Him: "My wife doesn't need a
(Continued from Page 3) subject.'!
THEY ARESTILLEINDINGPLAC~S
TO·MOVE,I,NTO:'FROM DAY TO DAY
The following members have changed address since
the last issue of The Octofoil. New addresses follow:
'Roy J. Cortese, 2932 No. Frat-
ney Ave., Mihvaukee 12, Wis.
(26th FA)
Clayton R. Taylor, 16 Stevens
St., Norwalk, Conn. (746th)
Robert E. Legg, R 710 Taylor
St., Taylor, Pa. (9th Med.)
Robert M. Lock, 454 East Ave.,
Minoa, N. Y. (60th' Inf.)
Raymond A. Vallere, c/o Amer-
ican Embassy, Box 2016, Balboa,
Canal Zone (4; 7th).
Paul M. Estel'le, 511 Elbon Ave.,
Akron 6,- Ohio (60th).
Clifford S. Johnson, 1903 Jef-
ferson, Tampa, Fla. (60th Inf.)
, Richard G. Schumann, 558 East
Beaumont Rd., Columbus 2, Ohio
(60th Inf.)
James A. Browning, 11031A E.
Gl'and Ave., St. Louis 7, ::\10.
(39th) .
Louis E'. Wilson, 5H Oak Ave.,
Moundsville, W. Va. (84th FA).
Alfred A. Kriger, Kellogg St.,
Alden, N. Y. (84th FA).
Warren W. Bennett, 219 Law-
sona St., Orlando, Fla.
John F. Miller, 2308 6th Ave.
So., Great Falls, Mont. (47th).
Col. John B. Shinberger, Pur-
cellville, Va. (60th).
John A. Poehlman, 1710 State
Ave., Cincinnati 4, Ohio. (9th Sig)
James F. Carlton, 2955 Spring-
hill Ave., Crichton Station, :\10-
bile, Ala. (S/Sgt. 9th Med.)
George J. Kortas, 2333 ~o.
Lockwood Ave., Chicago 39, Ill.
(Pfc. 60th Inf.)
Ervin M. Rueden, Rt. 2, Box
226, Black Creek, \Vis. (T / Sgt.
60th Inf.)
Lewis VV. Ingraham, 508 Canal
St., Portlana, Mich. (Pvt. ?vi Co.
60th Inf.)
M/Sgt Roy W. BUl'l'o\vs, 538th
Ord. M. A. M. Co., Ft. Bragg, :\0.
Car. (1st Sgt 60th FA.)
Hal'old T. Stafford,~. Dela-
ware St., Smyrna, Del.'/ (Sgt. 9th
;-)ig.)
Harold D. Kennedy, 515 Otey
St., BedfQrd, Va. (S/~~t 47th)t;
George'T. Campbell, 409 Dar-
lington Ave.,' Gr,eenville, So. Car.
(Pfc. 60th Inf.)
Leon D. Robins, Field Office,
:39th C. 1. Det., Room 450, P. O.
Bldg., Baltimore 2, Md. (47th
lnf. )
Bernard G. Serota, 220 Oglesby
Ave., Birmingham 9, Ala. (1st Lt.
Texas (60th Arty.)
. WalterC. Doty, 5518 :N. 2nd
St., Loves Park, Rockfor,d, Ill.
(1st Lt. MP).
Andy P., Gaydosh, R. D., Car-
michaels, Pa. (39th).
Donald L. Swinehart, 135 ~~ 3rd
St., NW, Barberton, Ohio (47th).
Fred L. Howe, Box 164, Wash-
ington C. H., Ohio. (60th FA).
George F'. Matthews, 69 Lincoln
sf, East Orange, N. J. (34th FA).
, Malcolm L. Bak-er, Box 1445,
:Marysville, Calif. (60th Inf.)
Norman Eoutson, 1218 Park St.,
Cranston, R. 1. (47th).
Taylor B. J.ackson, Gen. Del.,
Knoxville, Tenn. (47th).
Albert Lake, 8401 Crandon~ 'Chi-
cago 49, Ill. (39th).
Ralph Norma,n, 615 Portland
Ave., Morrison, Ill. (899th TD).
,Robert P. Helton, R R 1,
Owassa, Okla. (47th).
Luther V. Lewis, Chapmanville,
W. Va.
Joe A. Bolt, 5002 Loucust, Bel-
laire, Texas ,(Div. Arty.)
Frank J. Gallucci, 105 Ma,ple
Ave., West Warwick, R. I. (3 76th
AAA).
Rob~.rt E. Trin-e, R 3, Delton,
Mich. (139th). ,
Carl P. Throntveit, 555 F. A.,
Ap,O 957, San Francisco, Calif.
(899th TD).
Melvin Knapp, Severy, Kans.
(~7th) .
'LeroY' E. Grefe, Sheffield, la.,
(Military G:ovt. Sec. Div. Hg.)
Stephen J. Yovich, MC 37, War-
ren, OhiQ (84th FA).
GordonC. Herwig, Box 795,
ij:uron S. Dakota (47th).
William ,C. Riecker, Jr., 10 Hil-
tQll1 Ave., Garden City Park, N. Y.
. Melvin T. Fleming, Sw-eetwater,
Texas (Div. Arty).
Samuel'L. Mining, Rt. 2, Cooper,
Texas (60th Inf.)
Wm. A. Buron, 2405 % Wheeler,
HQuston, Texas (9th Med.)
Kenneth R. Helberg, Gen. Del.
Kingfisher, Okla. (47th).
Sam T. Ferranti, Murphy Rd.,
R. D. 1, Conklin, N. Y.
Max O. Regenst-einer, 61 Shir-
l~y Blvd., Cranston 10', R. I. (60th
Inf. )
, Ermal Williams, 2611 East Jack-
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Detroit 'Lets .Ha:ir Down' April 15
Edward Winseh
Visits Europe
Edward Winsch, 118-08 D7th
Ave., Richmond Kill, N. Y., has
just 'returned from an air tJ'ip to
Europe which covered Portugal,
Spain, Italy, Switzerland, France,
Englan<l and Ireland. With all
the traveling I did with the Ninth
from Africa all the way through
to the' end-the only countries I
revisited were France and Eng-
land, Winsch writes.
Former Ninth men woul(l be in-
terested to know that he visited
Andover, \Vinchester, Bosing'stoke,
Barton Stacey and the' Ports~
Arms at Hurstborne Priors. This
was well known to 84th and also
39th men. W'insch says all the
people he spoke to, fondly and
proudly mentioned the Ninth.
The globe trotter wrote The
Octofoil that anyone who was in-
terested in all the details about
the changes that have taken place
in England and France since the
9th was there if they will drop
him a caN! he will, answer. Ed is a
former 1st Sgt., C. Btry., 84th
FA.
Two good men from Co. M,
47th-Sgt. Edward Dachowski,
left, and Gauliteer "Wimpy." Pic-
tures made while the two were
moving up in Germany.
CHICAGO IN 1950
JAMES BAUER BECOMES
A NEW YORK MEMBER
The latest member to be sign-
ed up by Greater New York
Chanter is James Bauer, 1020 E.
179th St., Bronx, N. Y.
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
LESTER CAMPEN KNOWS
HOW ,TO PICK 'EM
Lester E, Campen was a B Co.
Sgt.• 47th Regt. He gets his mail
now at Rt. 2, Box 24, Roanoke,
Ill. He recently married a mighty
pretty gal. The Octofoil has a
photo o-f both the Mr. Campen and
the new Mrs. Campen. It will be





Look Magazine in' its July 25
issue had a full-page picture of a
Catholic . chaplain holding mass
for fighting, men in the Mediterra-
nean _theater. The picture was
taken about 10 miles west of Sed-
jeanne in North Africa. The area
Ninth men fought through hell to
take.•
The cutlines read: "These are
photographs of men facing death.
They are brave men."
CHICAGO IN 1950
47th~ M CO. Lads
FLASH ...
Just before this issue of The
Octofoil went to press a tele-
gram was received, signed by
Hal Perry, President, Greater
Detroit Chapter, and it read:
, "Lt. Col. Cecil L.Prop~ for-
mer chaplain, 9th Division, has
accepted invitation to attend
third' annual Michigan reunion
in Detroit April 15, 1950."
C'OMMITTEES ARE FUNCTIt.NING NICELY ... DANCE
PROGRAM WILL BE PUBLISHED RATES WILL BE
VERY REASONABLE.
COMMITTEES WORKING
The various Committe'es are on
their toes, just so all who attend
the Michigan Reunion can dance
,on their toes, or their partner's
toes, or sing the Ninth Division
March, or tell each other all about
those good old days when we
danced the "Clothe's-Order Quad-
rille." Our 9th Division movies
will not be shown this year, but
can be shown again at the next
Michigan Reunion if there are yet
a number who have not yet seen
them. The' movies were shown at
the last two Michigan reunions
and will p'robablybe shown in
Chicago, this July, when the Na-
tional Convention is going to
knock the wind right out of "The
Winds City," which is a next door
neighbor to "Dynamic Detroit."
By HAROLD PERRY~ President Greater Detroit Chapter,
2453 22nd St., Wyandotte, Mich.
This Chapter told you all about the Third Annual
Michigan Reunion in the last issue of The Octofoil. Tick-
ets have been printed and are being sent oult and a penny
postcard will bring additional tickets for any member of
the Division \vho may not have
joined our Association yet. There
are a few prospective' members
who have not yet parted with an
initiation fee, and who have not
been convinced that membership
in our Association is most desir-
able, and who should come to a
reunion in the back of the fam-
ily chariot of a member, to get
that old-time Division Spirit.
MARCH '15 DEADLINE
March 15 is the deadline for
payment or application for refund
as far as the Internal. Revenuers
are concernea, and it is also the
deadline for payment .of ~'our
1950 dues, as far as your Ninth
Division Association is concerned.
Send in your dues to your Chap-
ter Secretary or Chapter Presi-
dent <>r to Charlie Tingley, Box
1704, Washington,"The Nation's
Capitol," or Charlie will put your
mime on his T. S. List-Terribly
Sorry-no Octofoil, no, no noth-
ing, nothing! And if you are wait-
ing for your NSLI refund so you
can become a SUSTAINING
MEMBER, please do not wait if
your number is 999, but send in
y~ourm~mbership dues NOW, for
all these checks for all those civil-
iansprobably will be coming -
next ,Christmas. Which comes
FIRST-the 9th Division' Associ-
ation, March 1 or the Tax Col-
lector?
The Dance J>rogram is to be
arranged 'by Hal Perry, Chapter
President, and any Michigan mem-
ber who feels that he would like
t·o see' his name, his unit and his
busine'Ss advertisement, in <the
Dance Program 'of our Third An-
nual Michigan Reunion - just
drop a line to Hal, at 2453 22nd
St., in Wyandotte, Mich., a town
that was named after a famous :
Indian Chief. Hal promises that ';(
he will not scalp any Michigan
member for rates are nominal.
Nick Gorno, C Co., 47th, has al-
ready taken the opportunity to
inform our members, on the back
01 the Reunion tickets, that he wiI
be glad to take you for a ride in
a new car-so you can go to the
National Reunion in Chicago, or
to visit your other shelter half
Buddy on your summer vacation.
\Ve will tell vou more about our
Michigan Reunion in the next issue
so just mark the date-April 15,
1950-on the kitchen wall or the
alarm clock, so you will not for-
get to arrange for a baby sitter








Ed '\V. Machowski, 1822 Had-
don Ave., Chicago, and secretary
of the Illinois Chapter, advises
that Chicago's 2d Vice-President,
George Waite has been in Hines
Vetera.m~' Hospital for t h l' e e
weeks with an acute sinus ail-
ment. George's absence grieves all
the members ,of the Chapter.
60TH MAN FOUND
DEAD IN HOTEL
R. T'. Houser, San Antonio,
Tex., has forwarded a newspaper
clipping concerning John Vander-
slice's <leath.John was a former
Co. K, 60th man. Houser advised
the incident happened almost a
year ago. The article' read in part:
A 36-year-old man was found
dead in his room at the Driskill
Hotel, San Antonio.
The man, John M. Vanderslice,
was discovered dead in his room
by a hotel employe.
His father, J. M. Vanderslice,
Sr., 311 E. 8th St., San Antonio,
said his son had been ill since' his
discharge from the Army. He had
been under the care of a doctor
from the VA.
City detectives said they found
no evidence ·of foul play.
He served overseas with Co. K,
60th Inf., 9th Div. He held the




A former D' Co., 60th man has
received a Regular Army Commis-
sion. The former 60th man is
Capt. Bruce S. Goleman, 239 Wal-
cott Way, Pacific Grove, Calif.
The captain h~s just returne'd
from a tour of duty in Hawaii.
While there. he run across Capt.
Payne, who was with G Co. 60th
from Bragg· until Sicily. Capt.
Goleman lost no time telling Capt.
Payne all about the Ass'ociation.
It was the first time he knew there
was such an organization. Secre-
tary Tingley has already sent an
application blank to Capt. Payne.
Capt. Coleman and his wife are




Former 9th Man In
California School
Robert Vosburgh, 'Box 2198,
Cal-Poly, San Lui~ Obispo, Calif.,
was batting the breeze with a fel-
low student in his -dorm and dis-
covered the lad was injured dur-
ing the North African invasion.
He was with the Navy so he did
not know what unit he was actual-
ly attached to until he read Vos-
burgh's "8 Stars to Victory."
Since the gob was injured at Port
Lyautey on Nov. 8, he knew he
was on duty with the 60th Com-
bat Team. Since reading the his-
tory the sailor lad has become so
enamored with the 9th Division he
has sent for one of the maps and
a copy of the 60th History.
Vosburgh's permanent mailing
address is Rt.' 2, Box 621, Han-
ford, Calif.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Jack Donovan and his
So Edgemere Drive, West N. J.
Donovan kiddies as they appeared on Oed and
Year greeting cards.
It's a Girl At Sgt.
Little's Home
From Kaysville, Utah, former
S.-Sgt. Ernest Little, F Co., 60th,
sends a card that reads:
Name: Christine'.
Parents: Ernie and Roberta
Little.




Coming too late to be made into
a cut for this issue was a cute hol-
iday cut from the Ray Inzers, 7th
and Colorad.oSts., Austin, Tex.
Taking up half of the card in a
most natural pose was Ray, Jr.,
who looks to be about 3 years old.
....------:--------------------------·LT. CO,L. CECIL PROPST, FORMER 9TH
They Have Moved Lute Gre'!!i~!JI~ !.~!.. Mighty Cute CHAPLAIN, WILL BE THE GUEST OF
HO'NOR ON APRIL 15(Continued on Page 4)
Sylvester V. Stake, 1116 N.
Summer St., Appleton, Wis. (26th
FA).
David A. Bodurtha, Main St.,
Southampton, Mass. (47th).
Jos.. J. Reale, 157 E. Herman
St., Philadelphia 44, Pa. (Div.
Arty.)
James A. Lebar, 4073 Seventh
St., Wyandotte, Mich. (47th).
Amos H. Davis, 208 Illinois,
Peoria 4, Ill. (47th).
Robert Davis, House 51, Lind-
enhurst, L. I., N. Y. (60th Inf.)
Charles Voichard, 1218 Wach-
tel Ave., St. Louis 23, Mo. (39th)
- Estil L. Ellis, 5324 Hodiamont
Ave., St. Louis 20, Mo. (39th).
Loren H. Otto, 4139 Osceola
St., St. Louis 16; Mo. (60th Inf.)
John Sacher, 673 East 235 St.,
New York 66, N. Y.
. Alfred F. Seeley, 5517 98th
Lane, Corona, L. 1., N. Y.
Geo. Stanford, Brooktondale,
N. Y.
Jos. P. O'Brien, YMCA, Par-
sons Blvd., Jamaica, L. 1., N. Y.
John F. Florence, 168 Park
Ave., Huntington, L. 1., N. Y. .
Harvey B. Hadden, Second St.,
Geneseo, N. Y.
George Pfalzer, Jr., RFD 4,
Foxhurst Rd., Huntington, N. Y.
. Salvatore J. Mortifoglio, 130
Guenther Ave., Valley Stream,
L. 1., N. Y.
Robt. W. McCallen, 11 Monroe
Heights, Cortland, N. Y.
Lt. Gol. Lewis E. Maness, Man-
lius School, Manlius, N. Y.
. ,Howard D. Brooks 7 East 75th
St., New York .21, N. Y.
Charles \Vollrich, 435 E. 14th
St., New York 9, N. Y. '
Harold D. Hale, Jr., 948 Lan- Robert L. Warsk, 26409 73rd
caster Ave., Syracuse 10, N. Y. St., Bellerose, N. Y.
Albert Lipton, 10 Harvest Lane, Martin E. Malcom, US Vets
Levittown, L. 1., N. Y.. ' ' Hospital, Livermore, Calif. (9th
John S. Valenti, 7829 90th Rd., Med.)
Wood Haven,N. Y. . Cpl. Joseph F. Hayes, Co. A,
Jos. Pkillen" 843 13th St., 508 MP~SV. BN. Apo. 407A,PM,
:BrJ~~lri'J:~~I~isn·er,':336w:tt, 47fh i~f~)k, N. Y. ~th MPs, a~d
95th St., Apt. 64, New Y.ork 25,Cpl. . Stanley N. Allen, 6217
N'J l~ J S" 5142 30th ASURepl. Ctr. Det. C., Ft. Law-
on. ervlce, ' . ton, Seattle', Wash~ (Pfc. 60th).Ave., Blvd. Gar.dens, Woodside,
E.. I., N. Y. 'Lt. Col. Donald C. Claym~n,
Jordan Bierman, 510 East 20th Student Det. Armed Forces Staff
St., New York 9, N. Y. . ' College, Norfolk, Va.
_ Jonas E. Siegel, 2825 Claflin - Clayton 1. Goodrow, Gen. Del.,
Ave., Bronx 63, N. Y. Applegate, Calif. (Pfc. 84th FA).
Paul T. Quaranta, 22 King St., Jos. P. Killen, 384 13th St.,
New York 14, N. Y. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Carl F. Olszewski, 13 River St., Dolph R. Atkinson, 1847 Arl-
Schenectady, N. Y. ington Rd. SW, Roanoke, Va. ,
Robert Davis, House 51, Lin- Ernest' Morgan, Cape Bldg.,
denh!lrst, L. 1., N. Y. " San Marcos, Texas.
Edward 'V. StaChowicz, White- Jack Rudlosky, 597 Chartiers,
haH Rd., Garden City, L. 1., N.' Y. McKees Rocks, Pa.
Vincent P. Cunningham, 46 Mc- Albert N. McCamey, 234lh
Alister Ave., Hicksville, N. Y. Pine St., Grove City, Pa.
Lamond K. Brownell, Penfield Evert E. Strong, 2102. Elm-
P.O., Penfield, N. Y. hurst Ave., Oklahoma City 12,
, Howard V. Ellis, 199 Bernice Okla. - ,
~t., Rochester, N. Y. John H. Doxsee, 1202VY'. Live
Frank Grisman, 59 Riverside Oak, Durant, Okla.
Ave., Merrick, N. Y. Harry L. Leon, Bldg. 1-25,
,David Sperling, 3565 31st St., Pathfinder Courts, Fulton, N; Y.
Jackson Heights, N. Y.:Gordon L. Foster, 5052 Quail
William C. Riecker, Jr., 10 Hil- Ave~, N., Minneapolis 22, Minn.
ton Ave., Garde!). City Park, N. Y. Sam J. Ciluffo, 125 E. Oak St.,
. Sam T. Ferranti, Murphy Rd., Coal City, Ill.
.~. D. 1, Conklin, N. Y. Otto Kerner, Jr., 219 So. Clark
Robert M. Lock, 454 East Ave., St.. Chicago 4. Ill.
Minoa, N. Y. Thomas J. Ingle, Box 129,
James E. Kinzinger, 5934 Og- Irion, Georgia.
den, Detroit 10, Mich. (Cpl. 47th) George H. Davidson, 4263 01'-
Donald R. Lewis, Box 122, mond St., Philadelphia 24, Pa.
Reese, Mich. (Pfc. 47th). Capt. Bruce S. Coleman, 239
James Bauel', 1020 East 179th Walcott Way, Pacific Grove, Cal.
. ," St., Bronx, N. Y. Charles E. Hall, 602 Park St.,
Charley H. T(elley, Jr., 35 Elk Dorchester 24, Mass.
St., Apt 80, Hempstead, L. I., ' John R. Sayler, 137 E. Lytle,
N. Y. Ionia, Mich.
Benjamin F, Ziemski, 306433rd Capt. R. S. Dougherty, Det.
St.• Astoria, L. I. 3, N. Y. 9, 1262 ASU, Ft. Dix, N. J.
,,"'illiam F. Braun, 121 New Peter J. Casey, General Deliv-,
York Ave., Brooklyn 3, N. Y. ery, Pemberton, N. J.
Benjamin B. Budzinski, Jr., 507 Lester W. Clark, 70 Pine St.,
Ave. C, Bayonne, N. J. Franklinville', N. Y.
Alfred A. Kriger, Kellogg St., William R. Miller, 6 Plover
Alden, N. Y. Lane, Levittown, L. I., N. Y.
Frederick H. Freidman, 5299 Stanley Frederick, 1072 Web-
East Ocean No.7, Long Beach, ster St., Schenectady, N. Y.
Calif. (Cpl. 47th). Cpl. Chester Kopacz, Co. A 83
Robert E'. \Vest, 3819 Storer Eng'. Const. Bn., Fort Sill. Okla.
Ave., ClevelaIl.i 9, Ohio (899th Daniel Scheiry, New Berlinville
TD). Hotel, New Berlinville, Pa.
Richard E. Heisler, 1094 E. Harold W. Holtz, 4 \Villiams
68th St., Cleveland, Ohio (60th Rd., Rosemont, Pa.
Inf.) Ronald M. Hirst, 367 \V. Rus-
John M. Po\,vel1. 2114 W. 83rd sell Pl., San Antonio 1, Texas.
St., Clevelapd, Ohio (MP). Daniel J. Stevens, Jr.. 507 Eas-
, Leonard Ficra, 3090 W. 115th ley St., South Boston, Va.
, " St., Cle'veland 11, Ohio (Div. Hq. Marvin J. Heimerl, RR 2, Oak-
Co.) . field, Wis.
James ~M. Bankston, Rt. 2, Ellsworfh W. Waller, 221 Ash
Crandall, Mis$. (47th). St., Onalaska, Wis.
Clarence .T. Gilbert, Estherville, Darrell Bartels, Seguin Texas
!i<>wa (47th). (746th Tk.)
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would be more suitable if not
named for an individual. The
windup will possibly be that the
wings of the hospital will be
named after the area's heroes.
After the meeting a film was
shown and refreshments served.
The usual 'bull session took place.
Car<ls were played.
Much discussion was held on
the coming annual dinner. No
definite date has been chosen. It
shapes up as a bigger and better
one than last year's. It should
be something.
HEIKKILA TRANSFERRED
The Buffalo Chapter's loss is
Pi~tsburgh's gain in the transfer
through a grand promotion, of
Frank Heik}dla. His efforts in be,-
half ()f the .Buffalo Chapter will
always. be' remembered. Best ()f
luck, .Frank.
The boys are really talking up
the Chicago date we all have, an<l
Buffalo is sure to have a good rep-
resentation. Some are already ar-
ranging their vacations to coincide
with July 13-14-15. Let's hope a
lot more' will do the same in all
parts of the country.
Anthony Forta, 506 W. Williams St., Port Chester, N. Y., furnished
the above picture showing Co. C, 47th, taking 0 few minutes break as
they moved on and on up into Germany.
Perha,ps Only· 0 Five Minute
MACHOWSKI SAYS THE WINDY CITY IS JUST
ABOUT READY TO WELCOME THE 'CARAVANS
Chi's: Facilities Are Unsurpassed
•
I
STILL SENDING PLENTY OF WAYS TO BE ENTERTAINED"
OUT CHRISTMAS IN AND AROUND CHICAGO .•• JUST
ISSUE OF OCTOFOIL A FEW ARE LISTED IN TH.'S ISSUE
\Vilton Taylor, former M Co., GRANT PARK CONCERTS ARE EXCELLENT; THEATERS IN i
47th man, has written for 10 WALKING DISTA
more copies of the Christmas is- NCE OF HOTEL; CHICAGO CLAIMS
sue of The Octofoil. Taylor lives TO BE WORLD'S STRIP TEASE CAPitAL.
in McKittrick, Calif., and says fie By JOHN J. CLOUSER
is making contacts with many old
buddies by sending them the pa- One of the big questions which \vill be heard at the
pel'S. He recently heard from Sherman Hotel July 13, 14 and 15 when we all get to,-
Raymond Ledwith, 62 .l\:1ontg{)m- gether for our annual convention is "\Yhat shall we do'j;'
ery Ave., Staten Island, N. Y. In Chicago you do not have to try to find something to
Ray was in Co. A, 9th Me,dics. do; the greatest difficulty will be to decide which to d,.).
He is anxious to hear from other The entertainment in Chicago
Co. A. men. Another A man is
Olaf Engelsen. He is married and is exceeded in quantity only by A CH IP OFF TH E
lives in Brooklyn. Raymond is the entertainment found in New OLD BLOCK
married and has two girls. He is York. We' will let you be the
driving an ambulance at Sea Viev,,, judge as to quality. Naturally we
Hospital, Staten Island.
Quoting: from Taylor's letter he ,prefer Chicago.
says: "These Octofoils bring The Cubs or the \Vhite Sox \vill
good cheer men. Let's spread 9th be in town during the convention
Division hospitality to some long so you can enjoy a baseball game
lost buddy who would enjoy read- if you prefer baseball. What
ing about the "old gang." about the sport of kings? 'VeIl,
Robert Le\(lwith, brother of we have harness racing at two
Ray's is a guard at Alcatraz. tracks, th"e' harness racing is held
Taylor adds that Sgt. Gerald at night, and we have at least
Wbeelock was in E'l Guettar, Af- foul' running tracks. In the past
rica, Sicily and ETO. It was he the running races have been held
who helped me perfect the water- during the <lay but the last ses-
proof gas mask we submitted to sion of the legsilature passed a
Ordnance at Fort Bragg. bill permitting night running
Sgt. Joseph Smith also went races so there will probably be' LOUIS STROLLA, JR.
from Bragg to the ETO. some this summer. For the car
racing enthusiasts there is midget Louis Strolla, 1141 \Vyatt ~~t.
ASKS QUESTION ABOUT auto races at Soldiers' Field every Bl'()nx, N. Y., who was a sergea:r,t'~
RECORDING COMPANY Saturday night. Stock car races in Hq. Co., 47th, writes:
Taylor asks that The Octofoil and hot rod races are held on "'Ve're proud of our little sen"
make inquiry and learn any alternate Sunday nights. :Many Louis, Jr. Thought maybe SOIK1j)1'
of the members know of a phono- other sports events aTe held dur- of myoId buddies would like to'
gTaph recording company that has ing the summer such as wl'estling see a likeness of Louis, Jr."
"The Ninth Division March" for and boxing but we do not know CHICAGO IN 1950
sale. what will be sche<luled for the FRANK GEERS BARBER~NG
In the same letter Tavlor sent weekend of July 13, 14, and 15. OUT IN MINNESOTA
several pictures that are'quite in- WIDE CHOrCE Frank Geers was a corporal 1\'teresting, including many African ' t
The Sherman Hotel is in the the l\llli ary Govt. Section. N(f~"'"
scenes. As space is available they h ' b'
will be used. heart of the theatrical and movie e s bar ermg in Richmond, :Minn.
district of Chicago. You have a Frank sends his kindest regar([~'·
LOCATES CASE wide choice of movies and stage to the old gang.
Sgt. Donald 'Case of M Co., shows within a couple minutes -CHICAGO IN 1950- ,
47th's kitchen staff lives at 839 walking distance of the hotel. At UNCOMFORTABLE
Belmont Ave.,; SlTriAgfieht., Mass. least· two ~of the movie ;house " Mrs,,' Flanagl¥l~:R'}'W'as Y9Ul' 0:1 If', .
REALLY SPOTS 'EM have a stage show with the mQvie. man iii comfortable circumstant,e;f'-
Another a<ldress Taylor sent in This writer considers that the best when he died1"
was Harry Stuart, 34 Blue ~idge 'buy in that type of entertainment. Mts. Reilly: "No, he was hair
Ave., Natrona, Pa. Harry was a For a very inexpensive eve- way under an·- automobile."
Heavy Weapons, M Co., 47th ning's entertainment nothing, in
man. Addresses that Harry fur-' our opinion, can beat the Grant lowing are the highlights of thj::t'
nished includes Joe Barry,,6 Wal- Park concerts. These concerts are ordinance:
nut St., Farming Dale, N. Y.; held every \Vednesday, Friday, \Vhen engaging a cab, the'
Harry Kennett, Box 94, Fielable,' Saturday, and Sunday nights at <lriver will pull down the "flag)·'
Va.; Tefol P01;owski, 163 Church 8 p. m. The concel'ts are free and of his meter which instantly reg- '
St., Bristol, Conn.; James Mullis, it is advisable to get there early isters "20 cents"-the minimur11l.
Breok Rt. 3, Lam'enberg, N. C.; \Vyatt so as to be sure of a seat. The charge for all cab rides. This ifi- '
F. Chappell, Box 12, Charleston, programs range from classical to itial 20 cents also covers 1 /3 mil~'
Mo.; \Villiam B. Cagle, Rt. 2, light musical comedy. It is a per- of transit for one person aftHo"
Dawson, Tex., and Charle's Thom- feet place to go on a warm eve'- which the meter will register t€1\
son, Loda, Ill. ning. cents for each succeeding 2/3'
Other former 9th men Taylor As we will have entertainment mile', or a fraction thereof.
has contacted during the past few at the convention most of us wjB An added charge of five cent~ l
weeks included Gen. Randle, who be looking for some amusements will be assessed for each aMn"
sent kindest regards all former after the program is over at the tional passenger over 12 year~ <;fi
9th Division men. Also writing convention. There are lots of nite age.
was Robert \Vinkler and family, clubs close to the Sherman or A Few Legal Facts About
former Co. M, 47th man. Bob has within a short distance. These Chicago's Drinking Places
two children and lives on Rt. 2, places stay open till 2 a. m.; most Visitors tQ Chicago '\\Tho desho
Temple, Tex. Johnny Tomostick are open until 4 or 5 a. m. and an occasional drink in one of the
lives nearby. He was married re- there are a few joints that never 10,000 alcoholic beverage retaU 1
cently. Johnny reports having close. Many places have continu- outlets in Chicago should kn{)''!'{ ~
contacte<l Morris Taylor and West ous entertainment. This entertain- the following facts regarding tl\~
Brook. Both are' fine and send ment usually consists of musical legal aspects of the sale of liqllOJ:
best regards. combinations, singers and bands. The legal hours of sale in Chi-·
PRAISES HISTORY Some of the biggest name bands cago are from 7 a. m. until 2 ~.
in the country will be found in m. on weekdays,' from 7 a. m. f:(}
Taylor closes by saying: "The Ch' , . h1cago s mg t spots. Saturdays to 3 a. m. on Sundayf:c';
history is more interesting day to
d I h b STRIP TEASE CA·PITAL from 12 noon on SundaJ's to 2ay. ave eenso busy I only
read a few pages at a time. De- Chicago is the strip tease capi- a. m.
scription of 47th Regt. activity is tal of the country and we really A great number of Chic~.gQ'~\
exciting and brings happy memo- have' some nice disrobing joints. drinking spots have an additio:r.. "11:
,ries. I still maintain we can beat The main areas are \Vest Madison permit to remain open until 4 0'
that Artillery unit in having a pic- Street and North Clark Street, a ;:; a. m. each morning whe:?'c'
torial history as good or better few minor spots are on South arnusement is provided with the
than theirs. 'We could get each State, South \Vabash, and 'Wilson sale of drinks. Restaurants havi1lf~
member ,to dig in his old barracks Avenue. These places are open an alcoholic beverage license m~JY'
bag and bring out some photo- until 4 or 5 a. m. every morning. remain open all night but mtM~­
graphic masterpieces._ All you fel- Some of the boys who have come discontinue the sale of a1coh0lic
l'n fI'on1 out of'to'''n to Olli' :'11'd- beverages at the prestribed hc\~rr::)'lows dig down and send in the " ...~
photographs. They may be a west Reunions say "Home is nevel' unless they have a late c1oi'it'lg"
f 1 t ' th tIl t like this." permit. . .means 0 oca mg a ong os The IllmOls State Liquor A, t'
buddy." \Vell fellows when you get to, . .'b '
CHICAGO IN 1950 Ch' t J I th 'II 1 I prOVIdes that no dnnks may €.•'lCago nex u y ere WI oe ld' f I I 18
TWO SONS FOR MR. AND plenty of things to do there is I so to <lany lem~: uu< er f C1"
MRS. EAMON WHITE, SR. even more than I menti~nel here. any mao e un< er' y~ars Q ~g~
. h' 1 There IS a local ordmance 1'10-
A b ' th t We are quotmg two elpfu 'd' f· f' t $100 i' .n' announcemen says articles from the Chicago Wel- VI mg. 01 mes, up o. 01
that Charles Jerome (Jerry) 1 . h' th t' any mmor who snall lTIlSI'enr€::lfntcome, W 11C IS e conven lOneerS . • ,
White was born Jan. 15 at 9 :50 guidebook to Chicago. hIS ~r .her age fo:' the purpose of
a. m., to Mr. and Mrs. Eamon obtammg alcoholIc beverages.
White, Sr., making two sons the "Engaging a Taxi-Cab in Chicago It is alwa'ys advisable fQr young'
couple have. Chicago has adopted an ordi- adults ot carry credentials estab-
-CHICAGO IN 1956- nance regulating taxi-cabs and lishing their legal age to avoJdlt
\Vomen who swear they have establishing the rate, fare's which embarrassment in drinking esth~'
never been kissed, can't be blamed every visitor should study to avoid lishments -\vhose proprietors a:ret-
for swearing. disagreements as to charges. Fol- striving to enforce the minor law."
GREATER BUFFALO CHAPTER PROPOSE-
NAME OF HERO FOR VA HOSPITAL
George Simon, 977 Northland
Ave., Buffalo 15, N. Y., se~retary
of the Greater Buffalo Chapter,
secured an outstanding photo-
graph of the Chapter's presenta-
tion of a copy "8 Stars to Vic-
tory" to the Grosvenor Library,
Buffalo. However, the picture ar-
rived at the printer's too late for
processing for this issue. It will
be used next month. Other parts
()f Secretary Simons' e'xc'ellent re-
port reads as follows:
The 17th general meeting of
the Greater Buffalo Chapter was
held Tuesday, Jan. 17, at the
174th Regt. Al"nlory. '
,. ,One of. the main discussions of
thetBeeting was the possibility of
the ;fIlming of the new Buffalo
area's VA' hospital after the late
,Congressman Andrews. While he
:was a veteran ·of World War I
and a n.s.c. winner and an able
congressmen, we felt that in view
(}f the fact there were five Con-
gressional Medal of Honor win-
ners in the Buffalo area, includ-
ing one from WQrld \Var I and
the 9th Division's own Lt. John
Butts, the name ,of the hospital
By ED W. MACHOWSKI, Auxiliary. I'm sure they too will
Secretary, Illinois Chapter, agree with me when I say the
The February me'eting of the time will be well spent. So all
Illinois Chapter proved conclu- you wives, sweethearts and moth-
siyely that all signs lead to Chi- ers, come on out and bear in mind
cago's 9th Division Convention in that you have already been taken
July, 1950. This can be empha- care of with your stay in Chi-
sized from the very offset of the cago. Thanks again to the \Vom-
sidewalk to the immediate atmos-I an's Auxiliary of the' Illinois
phere of the meeting place of our Chapter.
general headquarters in Chicago. Last, but not least-another
Along with the regular meeting fact which should not be misprint-
an accurate account of an past ed (due to a typographical error)
conventions were shown on the -Doris-chief bal'tendress - was
screen by Walt Mahon. Faces, on the job in her usual, capable
I1ames and incidents were pointed and laborious way. P.S. You see
(lut by the able lUbitzer, "Shirts" "Doris" can be spelled out cor-
Ted Matusik. 'rectlv.
,WOMEN SURPRISE The March meeting will be
Another surprise and most wel- "Open House." Bring friends-
comed gesture was added by the old and new-music, entertain-
very capable \Voman's AuxiliaTY, ment, sand\viches, dance and bar
who have made out their plans is open to anyone present. Until
for the incoming G.!. mothers, then the March meeting is open
wives and sweethearts here in to you.
Chicago to the 1950 Convention. P. S.: Don't fOTget the bowling
A well spent time will be assuTed meet men, at Sherman Hotel Sat-
fOT their stay by the \Yoman's urday night..




The Chapter Secretary, Joe
Casey, 8621 Colfax, Detroit,
Mich., hopes that Michigan mem-
bers will send in that file-card, so
that the Unit Roster may be com-
plete. "How many other fellows
are there from MY Company?"-
is a question that can be imme-
diately answered, if ALL you fel-
lows send in your card. This pro-
ject is a recent one, that will help
save your time and that of a
Buddy who may be trying to find
out where you are now, since one
of the purposes of our A~ia­
tion is to maintain contact'1lVith
all the men who served together
in the Ninth Division. If you have
already sent in your dues, just
put a penny stamp on the card
and send it to Joe, because he,
wants all 400 cards from all Mich-
igan members-he is not satisfied
with 300 cards to help maintain
contacts-not when he is trying
to help locate a Buddy who was
in "MY Company, the BEST Com-




Leon Robins is an agent with
the Criminal Investigation Di-
vision of the Army. His address
is Mr. Leon D. Robins, Field Of-
fice, 39th CI Detachment, Room
450, P. O. Bldg., Baltimore, Md.
Leon says he hopes to be in Chi-
cago and see a lot of old friends.
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PAY YOUR DUES TODAY~
NOT TOMORROW!
Richard Hext writes from way
out in St. J{)hns, Ariz. The for..
mer 709th Ord. boy owns a nice
farm is getting a Grade A dairy
started. Any former 9th men who
will stop by his farm he promises
them plenty of free milk.
Dick says he was glad to learn
from the February issue of The
Octof,oil that Thomas Graves, Rt.
1, Summerland, Miss., had not
been drowned in the floods they
have been having in that neck of
:he woods. Dick has sent Tom
several Christmas cards and never
got an answer, so he thought the
lOy was in the bottom of Ole Man
River. Dick's wife enjoys The Oc-
'tofoil as much as he does.
The boy wants to hear from
some of his old "gold brick" bud-
dies from 709th Ord. At Duncan,
Ariz., near Dick is another f01'.
mer 9th man, Lark (Doc) \ViI.
kins, Co. G, 47th.
The boy closes by saying he and
his wife will be unable to get to
Chicago because' if you have a job.
juicing Jerseys y-ou get no days
off.
The Nint. Inlant,." Division
Hemori"1 Foundation
Established in Memo,y Qf Those Ninth Infantry Division
Men who Sacrificed Their Lives in the Service
of T'heir Country.
The purposes of the Ninth Infantry Division Memorial
Foundation Are:
1. To establish scholarships for award to worthy candi-
dates in under-graduate studies.
2. To provide grants for post-graduate studies in re-
search and medicine.
3. To provige grqnts for purchase of essential and
recreational equipment for use in Veterans' Hos-
pitqls.
All funds for the Qp~r(ttion of the foundation are to be
obtained by voluntary contributions ftom members, chap-
ters, and private individuals.
Please s,end in yur contribution now. Fill in the following
farm and mail it with your remittance.
"1 desire to contribute to the Ninth Infantry Division Me-




IMPOR'-TANT . • . AU contributions are tax deductible. You







Mrs. Jennie Rue, Rt. 2, Ball-
ston Spa, N. Y., forwards s·ome
sad news to The Octofoil. Parts
of her letter reads:
Millard H. Rue, formel' 60th
man, is confined to Ellis Hospital,
suffering fr~ln a compound frac-
ture of the skull.
He and his family have moved
to 300 Maple Ave., llallston Spa,
N. Y., and Millard would like to
heard from his Qld buddies, his
mother adds to the letter.
This
(PMNEcrICUT CHAPTER HOLDS UNEXPECTED PITTSBlIJtG~ LADlES AR,~I~LERY ARE CO'IIJ..f1~S, 0.. tlos
"GUEST" NIGHT- GEN MOYLE'S FAMILY THERE BACJ( ON THE BEAM AFTER A REST New, Sp~t to lffeet
i-ByMRS. RAYMOND PIFER, mother, Mrs. Ora Brogan. It was '
By AARON L. ALPERT, The business part of the meet- .09 Fairground Ave. followed by a gay celebration and The Ohio Ch~p.t~r of the -!,il:th
"TJae Bargain Counter" ing delegated S~id Heiberger to Pittsburgh 5, 'Pa.-WI\.. l-8641 dinner at Angelo's Restaurant. In fan try ~Ivislon.ASSOCIatIOn
656 Grand Ave., complete the details for register- Now that the ¥loman's Auxil- Th . 1 I' h has changed ItS meetmg place.
New Haven, Conn. ing the Connecticut Chapter's iary of the Pittsburgh Chapter. e gIl'S al:e I p ~~mg o~ tV - Heretofore they have met in the
The December meeting of the charter with the State of Connec- has had a breathing spell since ~ng. more so~~a a ~rs han hes~ clubrooms of Civic Center VF\V
Connecticut Chapter, held at the ticut. It was also tentative'ly de- the convention, they are all rested usmess ~~e I~?S. \. ave ~ Post, 237 S. Front St. But Glenn'
New Haven Armory, unexpected- cided to hold the next open so- up and raring to g~. So hold your manY
I
to~ ~ anthmg a
t
c Ievemen ~ Moore talked President Richard
ly turned out to be "guest cial meeting for wives and girl hats folks-big things are brew- ~omp etoe In I ~ pas years ar~( Schumann and Betty into building
night." General Hoyle had as hi::; friends at the April meeting. i~ng again here in Pittsburgh. The t~pef t comp e e many more m a new home that is a "dream
guests for the meetipg, his son, The films procured for the Auxiliary has been very quiet try- e u ure. .. house" at 558 E. Beaumont Rd. -
Jack., and gandson, Rene (but meeting by General Hoyle, were ~ng to get caught up on all unfin- All you folks ~h? . lIve .m the The basement recreatiqn room is
you better call young Rene Red, particularly interesting. One film ished business that ha<i to be set Crafton, Ingra.m VICInIty WIll find a wonderful meeting pla'ce-so the
or else!) The General's son, and showed the part the Army plays aside due to the convention in a lot of news I.n your l.ocal paper, boys and their wives meet there
his family, were up from Texas, during a National disaster, such 1949. s? keep ~atchmg for Items from the third Friday of each month.
visiting for the h9Iid~ys.. Jack as floo<:ls or the terrific snowstorm P.ittsbu:gh's Auxil~ary h~s start- tIme to tIme... . The regular meeting was post-
H?yle, a former Capt~m m ~he the Mid Western states had last ed Its thIrd year WIth flymg col- We a:e stIll trymg to get m poned during February to the 4th
All' FQrce, and ~-38 ~Ilot ?unr:g year, and the terrible conflagra- ors. On Jan. 20 we held our elec- touch WIth our Gold Star Mothers Friday, after President Donald
t~e war, srent hIS -active tIme ~n tion and explosion at Texas City, tion f{)r 1950 'officers. The follow- and Mothers. Please fellows-ten Clarke, president ,of the National
the Aleutu:l1s. T~e ex-Capt~I~ Texas. The other film showed the ing we~e. nomi~ated: ~residen~, your mothers about the meetings Association, advised he would be
ha.d. ~any l!~.terestmg. and h~lr- Marines and 27th Inf. Div. tak- Mrs. WIllIam HIlton; VIce PresI- and see that they are able to passing through Columbus on that
~aIsmg eXpel?enCeS whIle detaIled ing the Tinian Island during the dent, Mrs. Steve' L.elak; Secretary, come. We have several moth~rs date. Then he was unavoidably
m the AleutIans. War in the Pacific. It was a Mrs. Raymond PIfer; Treasurer, who attend regularly and enJoy detained and couldn't leave Wash-
MERCER STILL AT IT mighty rough battle and crammed Mrs. Paul Leschak. themselves. So if you will ser:d ington. AU this after Schumann
Many Signal Co. men will be full of action. After the movies, BABY SHOWER . me her name a.nd ad?ress, I WIll had purchased a new flag and in- ,
please<i to learn that Ralph Mer- sandwiches and beeT, as usual. After the electIOn we had a see that she IS notIfied before stalled a long table for the hon-
eel' is still doing communications It was good to see Andy Sto- surprise baby shower for our new each and every meeting. ored guests.
work, only now for the Lans- nick at the meeting. Andy wa~ Even after the disappointment
down€'o (Pa.) T~lep~one C? laid up with a serious case {)f the boys had a very successful
Ralph IS ~n ~ speCIal Job for hIS pleurisy and therefore missed the GEORGE KRASAfS BROTHER APPEALS TO THE meeting. Richard and Betty are
compan?" m l)anbury, .Conn. And last few meetings, but he's now ideal hosts, and those' fellows who
on commg t.o Connecticut, Ralph back in the fold. MEMBERS FOR SOME VITAL INFORMATION have been missing meetings at the
looked up hIS former wa~' buddy, FREE TRANSPORTATION old place, better come out on
Bruce Fraczek, of Bndgeport, John Krasa, 159 Broadway, him during his short period of Beaumont Rd. to President Schu-
Conn. Syd Heiberger thought he Any of you Hartford boys who Valley Stream, New York, writes service with the Army. mann's house the third Friday in
was seeng a ghost when Ralph need transportation for meeting the letter printed below. It i~ \XT ld b bl f' h March. .
walked in with Fraczek, for while night, may call Boardman Lock- 'v ou you e a e to url1lS CHICAGO IN 1950
at the Remagen Bridge' Head, a wood at his Hartford Travel self-explanatory and deserve's to me with the names and a,ddresses
shell fragmertation pierced Mer- Agency, telephone Hadford 6- be answered immediately by any of the' Commanding Officers of DETROIT CHAPTER
cer's body. But 'thanks to the 2719. No charge for the trans- member who can help George my brother's outfit while he was COMP ILl NG UNIT
quick, thorough action of the portation services to the meeting. Krasa's family in any way: still in the United States during 1{.&OSfER FORMS
47th Inf. MI~dics, especially the Boardman rarely misses a meet- ...
Indian who was with them, Ralph ing, and it would be good to see Gentlemen: I am writing this the period from :March to July of
now abstractly looks back- on his more Hartford men at the meet- letter regarding my brother, 1943 before he went overseas
harrowing experience. ings. George Krasa, a Pfc., Serial without ever having come home
32803947, Co. I, 39th Inf., 9th on leave'? Also if it is possible,
Division, who was killed in 01' inform me if there is any way
around Cherbourg, France, on to insert in, perhaps a "reunion"
June 24, 1949. My brother's re- paper, a notice to former mem-
mains have 8inee been brought bel'S of Co. I, 39th Inf., 9th Div.,
back to this country and ouried requesting them to communicate
in our' family plot. with me?
The reason for this letter 'is to I,' myself, sel'ved in the Navy
ascertain if there is any way of over eight" years, both in peace
contacting any former members time and war time, and am at
of my broth~r's company regard- present a police officer in Nas-
ing the events that led up to my sau County. My reason for thi::;
brother's death. inquiry is to get mqre informa-
UPSET HIS MOTHER tion about the death of my broth-
My brother's death upset my er than we' have been able to ob-
mother a great deal for he was tain up to the present time.
only in the service four months I do not know whether my fa-
before going overseas. He went ther, Adolph Krasa, has written
into the Army in March, 1943, thanking your organization for
and was in Africa before his 19th your wonderful book ,on the ex-
birthday, which was in July, 1943. ploits of the 9th Div. I want you
Before he went overseas he neve'r you to know that I think it well
came home on leave; my mother "put over."
never saw him in the uniform of I will appreciate any informa-
the country f{)r which he died. My tion you will be able to furnish
brother was as close' to home al:' our family re'garding my brother.
a "shipping ,out" point in Penn- (Secy. Tingley is making every
sylvania, about 460 miles :fr'om effort to determine who the com- Thought Tom Graves
New York City, which is only 18 pany commander was at the time
miles from our lwme. George Krasa was killed while Was Lost In Flood
My brother was buried in the ~erving with Co. I, 39th. But
cemetery at Sainte Mere Eglise that should in no way have any
In France and we have never been bearing or othe'rs who knew the
Jlble to contact or communicate 39th lad fro,m c·ontacting his'
with any ~me who served with brother at once.)
Th.,ough The Octofoil Wilton Taylor recently c;ontacted RQymo~.d I.
Ledwith, .former Co. A, 9th Med. man. Ray now lives ot 62 Montsornery
Ave., Staten Island. Pictured abqve is Ro)'; his wife, Ej(e,en, ",,4 Il~by,
.".. M,qry. The Ledwiths have another little ei..~, n~t pictu,ed. But with a,--' .~n It'tit al\d green gross 'as the background, the above picture must
;not have been tqken aD $t,qte,n IlIQnd.
'~LBERT GLANT'S MOTHER
SEES THAT DUES ARE PAIl)
Albert W. GIant, former 'f-3,
OOth, lives at 34 Morse St., Cold-
water, Mich. AI's mother forward-
ed 11is 1950 dues to Secretary




"Tog BE tN CHI~A~Q
Edmund M. NaQer, O~Cheye­
clim,· low~, was a PIc. in the 47t}l.
'When he sent 1950 Qlle;s in he
--.:_,.ntioned the fact that he wants
~Q aee a big turnout fro~ the
47th at Chicago.
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ORGANIZATION DAY FOR 39th~
, The follovving article recently appeared in The Fort
DIX Post:
Members of the 39th Infantry Regiment, Ninth In-
fantry Division, commanded by Colonel N. 1. Fooks, cele-
brated Organization Day of the regiment on Februarv 3
with impressive ceremonies at Fort Dix. .
Distinguished guests, families of
the Enlisted Men and Officers and
other visitors attended the day
long activities. The program in-
cluded welcoming of guests and
visits to an impressive arms dis-
play at Service Club 2 during the
morning. In the aftel'noon the
program was continued at the
Fort Dix Sports Arena where the
assembled troops an-d their guests
heard addresses by various digni-
tarie's, including Major General
John M. Devine, Brigadier Gen-
eral W. L. Bariger an{l Senator
James P. Dalessandro, watched a
basketball game and drill compe-
tition and presentatiun of athletic
trophies.
In the evening a Soldier Sho\v
was presented at Sel'vice Club No.
2, followed by a regimental dance.
Music for the dance was provided
bv a civilian orchestra from Phil-
adelp.hia.
SENATOR ATTENDS
Highlight of the day's activities
was the visit of New York State
Senator James P. Delessandro, a
former member of Co E of the
Regiment, and a Congressional
Medal of' Honor winne!'.
Senator Dalessandro enlisted in
the Army in 1941 and y,as assign-
ed to Co. E at Fort Bragg, N. C-
for training. "1 told them I \vas
a truck driver but they still gave
me three pairs of' shoes and made
me' a foot soldiel'," said the Sen-
ator.
CAPTURED
He stayed with Co. E throug'h-
out the war until his capture by
the Germans during the Battle of
the Bulge. It was for his valiant
conduct in that engag'ement that he
was awarded the Nation's hi6 hest
honor. At the time Senatol' Dales-
sandro was aT-Sergeant. He was
cited for saving his eompany from
complete rout by directing mortar
fire on his own position at the risk
of his life. "Give me mortar fire
right here," were the last words
heard from the Sergeant before
his capture.
DUl'ing his internment in a
Nazi prison camp he met Cpl.
Ralph F. DeS·alvo. At Friday's Or-
ganization Day program the two
men met for the first time since
their repatriation in 1945. -The
Corporal is now serving with Sen-
ator Dalessandro's former Co. E.
NOTICE FOR PAYMENT OF 1950 DU~S
1950 DUES ARE N.OW PAYABLE, AMOUNTING TO $3~50
(60 cents of this amount is for the subscriptto,n to~
The Octofoil)
Become a sustaining member, if possibl-e. Send in'
any amount you des~re, over and above the oFno~nt of-
$3.50, which will designate you as a Sustaining Member.
Help us to balance the books for 1950.
I enclose herewith my payment for $3,50 to cover
1950 dues. Also an additional sum of $ ~ ;n
payment of a Sustaining Membership for the'-¥~cir 1950.
Please send aH payments to 'Postofficefffix 1704,
Washington 13, D. C., or pay direct to your Jbcai Chop-.
ter. Your Chapter will, in turn, remit yourpcyment to·
the National Office. -
Robert Mason Has
a Fine l Loyal Wife
Mrs. Robert J. Mason, Jr., 814
Arlington Ave., McKeesport, Pa.,
sent in Robert's 1950 dues and
advised President Clarke that Bob
had been hospitalized for one and
one-half years. He was in Aspin-
wall Veterans Hospital for six
months, and since June he has
been in Woodville State Hospital,
\Voodville, Pa.
Mrs. Mason says Bob enjoys
The Octofoil immensely, so she
gets his copy to him as quickly as
possible each month. Bob's fine
and loyal wife is working inces-
santly in an eUort to get a serv-
ice connected disability allow-
ance that he deserves. There can
be no doubt his nervous condition
is definitely created from the hell
and strain he and others had to
endure. He was a 26th FA T-5
CG ADDRESSES GROUP
Major General John M. Devine,
commanding g'eneral of the 9th
SHIVERS lhfantry Division. and command-
ant of FOll Dix, was one of the
The boy kissed his date good- principal speak-ers at the .after-
night and she began to shiver vio- noon prog-ram at the Sports Are-
lently. She was weating a low- na. He recalled the Regiment's
back dress and he had forgotten-outstanding history both in .Af-
he was holding' an ice cream cone. rica and Sicily and later on Oin-
CHICAGO IN 1950 aha Beach.. " .
W \NTS IN OHIO CHAPTER . General Devmepol11~ed outthat
~1' , " M B g rt 648 Hazel 111 Normandy. the Reg·ll1~ent~a.de
l~ al vI.n . 0 a , ... . one of the most €xtenslVe dnves
Ave., .Llma, 0., when ~endll1g hIS thi'ough enemy ten;ilory thus far
dues 111 to Secretary T.mgley ask- in the European campaig-n. Gen-
ed to be recorded as bemg a mem- eral Devine remal'ked that he was
bel' of the Ohio Chapter in Co- speaking' from personalobsel'va-
lumbus. tion of the Regiment at that time.
PAYNE
PHOTOS
Richard O'Conner lives at 30 39TH LADS HONORED BY MANY DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
Laurel Ave., Arlington, N. J. He WHO PAID RESPECT TO THE FALCONS; SOlDmER
sent The Octofoil several group SHOW PRESENTED AT SERVICE CLUB.
pictures of former 84th FA men.
Dick hopes to contact many of his
old buddies after the pictures are
printed. One is used in this issue.
Others will be used as quickly as
possible.
At the Pittsburgh Convention a
professional photographer repre-
senting a Pittsburgh concern took
some pictures of Dick and his pals
at a banquet table. They paid the
$1.50 charged by the photograph-
er. A letter to the company fails
to get a response. The lad is bad-
ly put -out. He has a collection of
his picture at each banquet held
and certainly doesn't want to
break the continuity.
If someone can't get the Better
Business Bureau in Pittsburgh on
this company something is wrong
that must nevel' happen again.
O'Connor attended the Father
Connors' Memorial Mass in W 01'-
cester and saw many of the boys.
Like all good 9th men, he feels
close to all of them and wants to
hear from them. Dick is man-ied
and has two boys.
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TURNED IT OVER
Farmer: "I thought you told me
you had plowed that field."
Hired Man: "I've just turned it
over in my mind so far."
26TH FIELD ARTILLERY MEN STAY IN THE
LIMELIGHT; McKENZIE KEEPS AN EYE ON 'EM
By JOSEPH A. McKENZIE, Harold Wallace moved to Com-
Director Dept. of Veterans' stock, Mich., from Dayton, Ohio.
Se~vices-City of It is up the road a piece from
Waltham, Mass. Detroit. Has a population of less
At this time I would like to than 2,000. What are you doing
give you the names ·of the men up there Harold?
fron1. Servo Btry., 26th FA, from Dick Hill is on his way ,to Hol-
whom I received Christmas cards. lywood and a fortune he hopes.
I certainly enjoy hearing from the So you fellows living in that
old gang. Cards were received neighborhood look up the best
from Jim Lapsley, Clem LeBlanc, I trumpet player in all the land.
Anthonv Ponticello, hving Co- In 1949 Christmas cards were
hen, Jo~ Bolow, Dan Looney, Har- received for the first time from
old 'Wallace, Louie England, Bob Williamson, Curro and Andrews.
Porter Cecil Williamson, Johnny Glad to hear from you boys.
Brazil,' Bob Hamilton, Carl Lucas, By the time this is in print one
Jerry Langer, Lou Orticari, Eve- of our ex-members of Sel'v. Bty.
rett Grigsby, Sheriff Leach, Elmel' will be in Miami trying to make
Roscoe, George Wilkinson, Bill a fast buck. If he has as much
Andrews, Dom Curro, Dick Hill, luck with the nags as he has had
Ed Kral, Johnny Murray, Harold with the galloping dominos I know
Huber, Sgt. Shore. (now back at he will come back a rich man.
Fort Bragg), Jimmy Boyle, Pergi, This man is Soto Lembesis. Ar-
Paul Fribush, Earl Landon, Bob tillerymen will remember him a:':
LaDez, joe Mosier and AI the pitcher for the 26th FA ball
"Punchy" Wilcop-olski. The Fitz- team back at Fort Bragg. Those
geralds, parents of Ed, also sent who traveled via Hawaiian Ship-
a card. per from Palel'mo to Greenock
It will be a surprise to many of will remember him as the G I who
SeTv. Btry. that Frenchy LeBlanc made aoout 1500 bucks on the







George Chamberlin still lives on
Rt. 7, Defiance, Ohio. He got his
dues in early and says he thinks
The Octofoil improves as it be-
{;omes older. He especially finds
interesting' "Now Hear This."
tftlCA60 IN 1950
PAY YOUR DUES "ODAY.
NOT TOMORR,9W!
Tiley Wel0e Dil'le " Dozen to Nillth DICK O'CONNOR
SENDS SEVERAL
FINE PICTURES
'~tl ::.lJt~O:II4::r1~·:::e ~o.u::::.q:u~'~~~ftlo\l~~mpo.~ .J.U rupe<1 <It tlU!> Ct pol".'
ALBERT,Rol dt' Btlll.C>o
~~~~~tPf:~~v':::tj::1 l~ uerUledi Qill 110•• .cat nnpuU'1 tl ~1\(,,(11)1" 11,ucmm.CDI
a."It" lea poern:1;'\u qui doraJa.:nl par Ia rorce tuI1U.Ju· nUlre J"':·s. "\)P~ I"~ ~l:UaS qllC:
~u~~~~~ l~;:~ f::'1~I~~J!;:: .•~~;!,'7;1~~J1 l~~~' ~~.~~ ~ ~~n~ ~,~';.~~. :;I:,:,c. ,~~':;" ~ :'~ ~.',~~~~~.I•. llnU,IS~
l"'o"~l"I:""H ·\~..1C'l r:
--------~-~--------------------------------11_
GENERAL JOHN DEVINE POINTS OUT
N IN T H DIVISIONIS OUTSTANDING
RECORD FROM AFRICA TO GERMANY
.OU .are our liberators and we are proud to cheer yOU!
ReDACTION ET ADMINISTRATION; OBERFELDKOMMANDANTUR, I, PLAce DU TRONE. BRUXELLES
EDITt:UI< RESPONSABLE : I-'ETEIl PAN, JARDIN D'EOMONT, BRUXELLES
NOUVELLe stRle OE oueRRe
POND!':E LE 15 AOUT 19>10----'----------
lALIBRE BELGIIUE
Special Edition of our Cld_destin Paper
tODg liye Liberty ODd the Heroe. who are brtapg ltback to UI I ~
On behalf of the people of Liege.•LA LlBRE BELGIOUE. greets the soldiers of liberation'
For four long and painful years, we have waited impatiently but with unshakable confidence for
this great moment where we could think, speak and act again as we wished: The people of Liege
has suffered heavily, through his sufferings his love of Liberty has become greater.
We knew that overseas tousands of young men were preparing lor the final assault, which would
open the road to glory and victory We honour the memones of the brave men who fell in the lirst -
and heaviest battles. Their blood and that of pur sons and brothers in May 19~O will not have been
shed in vain. Their memory shall live eternally in our heartS and we wild confide their names and
their e'xample to the coming generations.
Now, Liege' whose .Perron. symbolizes for ever her love of Liberty and the sacrifices 01 her
peopl.>, Liege, ,the Cite Ardente> is greeting, cheering and kissing you. Gallant soldiers 01 Liberty
be welcome in our City on the very ground of Liberty.
Fighting men 01 the United States of America and of Great Britain. you are our brothers. the
heart of Liege' considers you as its sons, You 01\') here at home, be in oure little Fatherland as in your.
great Fatherland I
The above picture was "liberated" by Capt. Bob Turner, from
the Krauts. In the eyes of Ninth Infantry Division soldiers these
so-called supermen were a "Dime a dozen." After they were chased
all the way across France by Hitler's Nemesis, the good old Ninth,
the Krauts were not the arrogant countenances featured above.
WELCOME I
CPL. DONATO VISCO AT
BROOKLYN ARMY BASE
Cpl. Donato Visco is attached
to Escort Co. Det. 5, Brookl~rn
Army Base, Brooklyn !J, N. Y. He
paid his dues to the Greater New
York 'Chaptel' this year and hopes'
to be able to attend some of their
meetings.· The corporal kinda
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' OFfiCIAL NINTH INfANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION EMBLEMS
Price
Gold Plated Lapel Brooch, with Safety Catch $1.20
Gold Plated Lapel Button-screwback type.......... 1.20
0\ GoM Plated Tie Clip 2.10 )C
,~ "SterJing- Silvel; Ring- with Gold Filled Emblerll applie-d .. 5.40 ~
0( (';'Be SUl'e. to give correct ring- size when ordering the ring.) )e
~ Ster~~~cl~ei~ve~~.. Key Chain ~ith G~l.~...~il.l~.~ .. ~ll~~l~.l~ 2.70 ~
:j Lady'~ Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled )C.
~ £rnol('111 attached . 3.00 ~ Ward Payne, 3240 Federal
cI Above prices include the 20 per cent Federal Tax as well )C Ave.,Los Angeles 34, Calif., sent
: as Postage cost. ethe above picture, which shows
: .NATIONAL SE't:RETARY ~ Ward wearing' the. helmet liner
0\ ~ j and the handsome 1st Sgt.. of Co.
: PO~TOFFICE BOX 1704 ~ E, through eight campaigns-Lar-
co. . :.' .... . WASHINGTON l3, D. c. .. .' . ._ .~l ry Faulkner. Tp.e pictures wei'e
... ,-Ginio tJ.I 0 crt '·1 i 111"0 (10'0 ern ",'·I·••~••,tii:••1 .llSO"j, . sniipped in 'Holt.eribach, Germany;
~{"oge Eight THE OCTOFOIL MARCH, 1950
f~DIRECTORY OF FORMER .NINTH DIVISION MEN
GROUPING OF PRESENT AND FORMER
NEW YORK MEMBERS SHOULD BE A
HELP TO NEW OFFICERS
1'950 'MAY WELL PROVE THE CRUCIAL YEAR IN THE
NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION'S EXIST-
ENCE; TRY AND CONTACT BUDDIES LISTED.
IV[any old Buddies have re-Iocated one another since
t:f'he Directory of present and original members of the As-
ilwciation has reached the New York area alphabetically.
~H()wever; the number of new members being signed up
~.fould be greatly improved with a bit more effort on the
u;art of all the members. Following is a continuation of last
• nonth's directory:
(Continued from last month)
V;. C.Richardson, 101 Gabriel
Leonard Kupkowski, 315 Eagle Ave., Franklin Square, N. Y.
•.;}t., Dunkirk, N. Y. Hatold N. Frederick, 33 West
'Donald A. Muck, Dodge Rd., End Ave., Freeport, L. I., N. Y.
;¢;a-st Amherst, N. Y. Theodore Martine, 80 Stevens
Hany T. Briggs, 35.0 Linden St., Freeport, L. I., N. Y.
Axe., East Aurora, N. Y. StM>FTonlt J. N~unyda, 370 W. 3rd
I ,
"{- d.J· '., u on, . .
nona d '{a Co umgton, Porter- Harry L. Leon, 302 Atlantic
,ville Rd., East Aurora, N. Y. Ave., Fulton, N. Y.
Thomas J. Smyrski, Court St., James Roth, 78 Euston Road,
:'}':::ast Islip,. L. 1., N. Y. South, Garden City, L. 1., N. Y.
Richard J. Koenig, 721 Scran- Earl 1. Carman, Cinder Road,
~~.n.".~.A. ve., East Rockaway, L. I., Garnersville, N. Y.
u:;.,..~ Richard 'V. Dar, Hobart Col-
Robert M. Lock, Rt. 3, Fremont lege, Geneva, N. Y.
~~d,., East Sp'acuse, N. Y. Joseph J. Di Duro, 207 High
Ch 1 J B
· S St., Geneva, N. Y.
ar es . mgert, 3962 ene- Karl L. Klopfer, 23 Seneca St.,
•J('::, St., E'benezer, N. Y. Geneva, N.. Y.
1\1. Allen "~ebster, Church St.. Alexander Lagiewski, 61-18
E:ox 333, Eden, N. Y. Myrtle Ave., Glendale 27, N. Y.
Ralph E. Ludington, Edmeston. Fred Schacor, 78-09 82nd St.,
3:1.';' Y. Gle'ndale, L. I., N. Y.
Alvin P. Becker, 7704 Knee- Harold F. Stefke, 70-21 68th
"~(nd Ave., Elmhurst, L. 1., ~. Y. Pl., Glendale 27, L. 1., N. Y.
Robert Da\'is, 79-44 Calamus Truman G. Crabbe, 15 Garfield
'A El h 'L I St., Glen Falls, N. Y.-.. ~·e., m urst, . ., K. Y. Joseph J. Hamelin, 11% Dela-
John F. Herkert, 83-05 Broad- v,'are St., Glens Falls, N. Y.
\~:ay, Elmhurst, L. 1., ~. Y. Daniel T. Murray,' Rt. 3, Gler:
George Hurray, 86-12 57th St., Falls, N. Y.
Elmhurst, N. Y. Emidio J. Papa, 9 Cherry St.,
Daniel P. McGuigan. 89-16 48th Glen Falls, N. Y.
/~.\:e., Elmhurst, L. 1., N. Y. Harold A. Fandler, 6 John St.,
Gloversville, N. Y.
Armond L. Mele, 91-43 Lamont Frank J. Fitzgerald, 10 'Willow
Ave., Elmhurst, L. 1., N. Y. ~ L B 122 G t 1\.' k NT Yane, ox ,rea - .L~ec , ..... .
Albert J. Baccile, 969 Davis Samuel Go,odman, 930 Middle
;:~r.) Elmira, N. Y. Neck R-d., Great Neck, N. Y.
Kenneth Ray, Box 105, P.O., George 'V. Billings, care Mrs.
Elmira, N. Y. Roy \Vinney, Rt. 1, Greenwich,
Earl \Y. Hanna, 238-15 117th N. Y.
Ave., Elmont, L. I., N. Y. Stanle~,. A. Frederick, 229 Main
. Louis A. Longo, 190 Gotham St., Guiderland Center, N. Y.
A\'e., Elmont, L. 1., N. Y. Jack Brunetto, Rt. 5, Camp
Peter A. Radichio, 208 \Vood- Rd., Hamburg, N. Y.
,r;tock St., Elmont, L. 1., N. Y. Lawrence C. Neudeck, Boston
Homer P. Losee, 46 N. Perkins Rd., Hamburg, K. Y.
A~·e., Elmsford, N. Y. John A. Jensen, Box 161, Hart-
Fred J. Bicking, Jr., 608 Korth wick, N. Y.
St., Endicott, N. Y. Fred Golub, 103 Hudson Ave.,
M I b 11 d B d· t' Haver~traw, N. Y.rs. sa e a e ene It IS'I
~'n Oak Hill Ave., Endicott, Herbert R. Dietz, 70 Cliff Ave.,
J.~. Y. Hempstead, L. 1., N. Y.
Micheal Ko\vbasnyk, 1603 \Vat-· Charles H. Kelley, 236 Bever-
f~on Blvd., Endicott, N. Y. ley Rd., Hempstead, L. 1., N. Y.
, Albert P. Di Risio, 13 N. :Main August Koch, 76 Green Ave.,
St., Fairport, N. Y. Hempstea-d, L. r., New York.
Donald J. Bates, 125 Main St., Tony P. Matuza, 76 Linden
Faust, N. Y. A\-e., Hempstead, L. r., N. Y.
Herbert J. Merk, 238 Tyson John J. Graves, Green St., Her-
Ave., Floral Park, L. 1., X. Y. kimer, N. Y.
M~Ton 'Veslowski, Box 136, George J. Stein, 3 Robert St.,
Florida, N. Y. Hicksville, L. I., New York.
.... Patsy Catrrano, 131-38 40th Reece H. 'Wengenroth, 51 Car-
)~<1., Flushing, N. Y. nation Rd., Island Trees, Hicks-
'William DW~'er, 148-19 N. ville, N. Y.
,Hempstead TUrIwike, Flushing, Joseph l\L Burrow, Roselawn
L. I., N. Y. Rd., Highland Mills, N. Y.
John F. Florence, 189-02 64th! Hugh Yeldezian, 196-11 8!J,th
Ave., Apt. 6D, Flushing, N. Y. Ave., Hollis 7, L. I., N. Y.
Henry G. Havemeyer, 45-32 Leonard E. Taluba, 702 S.
Burling St., Flushing, L. 1.. N. Y. Main St., Horsehead, N. Y.
Harold T. Jaffe, 135-20 78th: \Villiam E. Dowdy, 15 163d
"Axe'., Flushing, N. Y. Rd., H-oward Beach, L. l., N. Y.
,:J;:ugene Magid&Oll, 67-20 East Anthony Sandagato, 129 War-
.+.86th Lane, F:lushing, L. I., N. Y.; rert St., Hudson, N. Y.
Leonard J. Mahan, 134-09 36th Milton R. \Yesterman, 622 \Var-
Rd., Flushing, L. I., N. Y. ; ren St., Hudson, N. Y.
John G. Tschupp. 158-33 75th: 'Frank J. Serra, 1480 New York
A\'e., Flushing, L. 1., N. Y. Ave H ti gto LIN '"\T
1 Fl'ank 'Witson,' 69-09 B 186th ., un n n, . ., . ~.
tLa,ne,Flushing, L. 1., N... Y. .' Arthur R. Lauer, 64 Fourth
,i.~. A.f\f. Zundell, 5814 187th St., St., Ilion, N. Y.
~!:' Itlshmg, L. I., N. Y. Walter H. Duffus, 159A Jean-
~.DavidGelman, 109-20 71st Rd., ette Ave., Inwood, L. I., N. Y.
IFl()rrest 'Hills, L; I., N.' Y. Ralph H. King, Rt. _4, Itaca,
'~;Iy. Fred Stanley Gold, 68-12 Yel- N. Y.
.owstone Blvd., Forrest Hills, L. W"i1liam E. Muckey, Rt. 5, Ith-
I" N. Y. . aca N Y
L F K
,.1. ••
awrence • urshan,. 98-41G;-h A F 1 Angelo V.Baltera, 41-35 74th
'I_
Dt ve., 'orrest Hi Is, L. I., St., Jackson Heights, Long Island.
~. Y. N Y
: 'Raymond P. Kurshan, 98-17 .1:. •
Queens Blvd., Forrest Hills; L. 1., Albert E. Bruchac, 79-05 19th
N. Y. Dr., Jackson Heights, L. 1., New
Leon Trauber, 96-11 65th Rd., York.
Forrest Hills, N. Y. J·oseph B. Gilligan, 42-34 78th
Michael V. 'Villiams, 9 Lock St., Jackson Heights, L. 1., New
\St., Fort Edward, N. Y. York.
William E.Val'coe, Bridge Ter- 'Vilbra Le Clair, 1932 8Ist St.,
:l1'£ce, Box 7, Fort l\Iolltgomer~', Jackson Heights, N. Y.
~' Y. Roy V. Lorch, 9218 37th Ave.,
i Daniel J. Taggart, 71 Coe R-d., Jackson Heights, L. I., N. Y.
.Fort Tilden, N. Y. Anthony A. Loscalzo, 70-35
Joseph J. Devine, 15 Center Broadwa~,., Jackson Heights, L. 1.,
IDr., Franklin Sq., L. I., N, Y. N. Y.
Eamon D. l\IacDevitt, 34-46 I Edmund.J. Romanski, 43 Va1- Thomas Don-ohue, 166 Attornev
93rd St., .Jackson Heights, N. Y. ley Rd., Manhasset, L. I .. N. Y. St., New York 2, ~. Y. .
Raymond W. Murray, 302~) 4th Ernest R. Veltfort. 41 'Vood- Capt. Richard S. Dougherty,
Walk, Jacbon Heights, L. 1., land \Yay, Manhasset, N. Y. care Chief U. S. A., G.G., AP'O
N. Y. Samuel Bernfield, 344 E. 4th ~06, P. M. New York, N. Y. .
Filmore Ortof. 2260 79th St., St., Manhattan, N. Y. Thomas J. Dowling, 104 \Y.
Jackson Heights, L. 1., N. Y. Lt. Col. Donald C. Clayman, 102nd St., New York, N. Y.
John J. Reilly, 30-37 6th \Valk, The Manlius School, Manlius, William Drosk>', 228 E. 52nd
Jackson Heights, L. 1., N. Y. N. Y. St., New York 22, N. Y.
William C. Riecker, Jr.• 25-30 Kenneth H. Goodfellow, Rt. 2, John Duncan, 99 Marble Hill
17th Walk No. Blvd. Houses, Manlius, N. Y. Ave., New Y-ork 53, N. Y.
Jackson Heights. N. Y. Anthony J. Buzas, 55-02 68th S.-Sgt. George F. Dunstan,
Edward "W. Winsch, 37-25 81st St., Maspeth, L. I., N. Y. Charlie Troop, 22nd Con. Sqdn.•
St., Jackson Heights, L. 1., N. Y. Mario A. DiSanto, 75-10 Cald- APO 171" care P. M., New York~
Ralph C. Alessi, 155-16th 115th well Ave., Maspeth, L. I., N. Y. N. Y.
Dr., Jamaica, N. Y. Robert L. Doran, 19 N-orth St., Eugene J. Ehrlich, 312 W. 76th
John C. Babicz, 145-45 106th McGraw, N. Y. St., New' Y-ork 23, N. Y.
Ave., Jamaica L. I., New York. Francis V. Zwiefka 229 Erin Erne:st Einzig, 923 Hoe Ave.,
Vince'nzo Guglielmino, 89-19 Rd., Medina, N. Y.' New York 59, N. Y.
Sutphin Blvd., Jamaica 2, N. Y. George H. Brown, Rt. 1, Mid- Norman S. Epstein, 1848 An..
Clarence Lepre, 82-23 167th dleburgh, N. Y. drews Ave., New York, N. Y.
St., Jamaica L. I., N. Y. William J. Winters, Box 145, Gustav H. Eylman, 210 'V•
Matthew E. McCormack, 91-23 Morley, N. Y. l07th St., New York 25, N. Y.
183rd St., Jamaica 3, N. Y. Nicholas Cipiran~ 536 IX. Frederick J. Falgiano, 681 EI-
Salvatore J. Mortifoglio, 1,15- High St., Mount Vernon, N. Y. ton Ave., New York 55, N. Y.
65 157th St., Jamaica,L. I., N. Y. John Dooling Day, 121 S. 13th Michael J. Fazio, 55 Chrystie
George Pfaizer, Jr., 153-12 Ave., Mount Vern-on, N. Y. St., New York, N. Y.
123rd Ave., Jamaica 4, L. I., N. Y. Edward W. Herman, 259 S. Thomas I. Flynn, 3288 Perry
Thomas V. Rumore, 95-22 Bris- Third Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Ave., New Y-ork 67, N. Y.
ban St., Jamaica, L. 1., N. Y. George R.. Van Leuven, 15 John P. Fole~·, Apt. 12G, 17
Harry Schwartz, 80-88 Dum- George Pl., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Stuyvesant Oval, New York 9,
fries Pl., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. David E. Whitehead, 536 New N. Y. .
Alfred J. Tewes, Jr., 172-12 Ja- Rochelle Rd., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Michael E. Ford, 162 E. 90th
maica Ave., Jamai-ca, L. r.. N. Y. FletcherF. Benjamin, 105 Wil-' St... New YQrk 28, N. Y. "-
Morris Crandall, 186 S. Main .Iiams St., Newark. Wayne City~ Eugene A. Friedman, 729 W..
St., Jamestown, N. Y. N. Y. 186th St., New York, N. Y. .
Albro Fessenden, 382 Foote James E. Mucci, Rt. 2,Ridge 1st Lt. Arthur Gardiner, 526tll
Ave., Jamest<>wn, N. Y. Ave., Cochecton Turnpike, New- L.S.G.• APO 407A, P. M., Ne,~
Emanuel C. Freeburg, 119 burg-h, N. Y. Y-ork, N. Y.
Thayer St., Jamestown, N. Y. William V. Savino, 7929 Lang- David L. Gardner, 285 River~
Rolland F. Gates, 30 Cross St., dale St., New Hyde Park, N. Y. side Dr., New York, N. Y.
Jamestown, N. Y; Carlton F. Warner, Box 235, Andrew Gatz, 206 W. 92n<1l
Carl J. McCormick, Java Cen- Ne"\\1>ort, N. Y. St., New York 24, N. Y.
tel', N. Y. Thomas C. Castiglia, 1 Stone- Issidore J. Geisser, 317 E. 4tij
Andrew Pekera, 83 Virginia lea Place, New Rochelle, N. Y. St., New York, N. Y.
Ave., Johnson City, N. Y. George H. Gr-ossman, 234 Edward Goldstein, 67 Mangin.
Walter A. Stout, 82 Endicott Drake Ave., New R,ochelle, N. Y. St., New York, N. Y.
Ave., Johnson Cit:}', K. Y. L-ouis Almassy, 605 W. 156th William R. Gore, 5 'V. 63rd
John P. Ryan, Jr., P. O. Box St., New York 32, N. Y. St., New York 23, N. Y. .
402, Johnstown, N. Y. Dr. Henry 1. Almour, 200 W. Lawrence Greenman, 224 Riv"'!
Paul 'V. Adams, 26 Louvaine 108th St., New York, N. Y. erside Dr., New York 25, N. Y.
Dr., Kenmore 17, N. Y. Ch. T. M. Andrysiak, Hq. 2nd J'Ohn J. Greskowitz, 348 E. 10th
Frank E.. Heikkila, 50 Knowl- Bn., 14th Arm. Cav., APO 62, St., New Y,ork, N. Y.
ton Ave., Kenmore' 17, N. Y. care P. M., New Y·ork, N. Y. Anthony C. Guttilla, 401 'V.
Norman F. McNeil, 504 Zim- Charles F. Ankner, 191-35 50th St., New York 19, N. Y.
merman Blvd., Kenm-ore 17, N. Y. 115th Rd., St. Alban>", Queens, Arthur Haagensen, Jr., 510 ,Yo
Benjamin Tessler, Kerhonk- New York, N. Y. 218th St., New York, N. Y.
son, N. Y. Robert C. Baldridge, Apt. 2D, Cornelius Haggerty, 600 'Vest
Robert 'V. Shepherd, Box 156, 7 Peter Cooper Rd., New York, 142nd St., Apt. 32, care Camp.
Kings Park, L. I., N. Y. N. Y. bell, New Y-ork, N. Y.
Richard Netzel, R.F.D., Box Robert S. Barbagallo, 147 East John J. ~Halpinr' 503 .. 47th
103, Kingston 2, N. Y. . 120th St., New York 35, N. Y. St., New l·ork, N. Y.
Stephen D. Kragovich, 74 Gates S.-Sgt. Henderson C. Bayne, Athanasios T. Hasiotis, 606 \V.
Ave., Lackawanna 18., N. Y. Jr., Hq. Co. 796th Military Po- 191st St., New York, N. Y.
Jacob H. Rauch. Lake Hunting- lice Bn., APO 777, -care Post.mas- George T. Hensel, 178 W. 94th
ton, N. Y. tel', New Y,ork, N. Y. St., Ne'W Yotk 25, N. Y.
Morton Schoen, 12 Chatsworth Dick Bechet, care French Ca- B. Stuart Horoias, 101 W. 57th
Ave" Larchmont, N. Y. bleCo., 25 Broa-d St., New York, St., New York 19, N. Y.
Milton A. Hurst, 229-48 129th N. Y. S.-Sgt. Gilmer Horton, Hq. Co.,
St., Laurelt.on, L. I., N. Y. Abraham Berger, 110 W. 86th 1st Bn., 351st Inf. Re. Trust, APO
John J. Russell, .P. O. Box 122, St., New York, N. Y. 209, care P. M. New York, N. Y.
Laurens, N. Y. Daniel J. Biaso, 703 Amster'<iam Clarence B. Hundgen, 2130 Tie·
Edward J. McNamara, Leon- Ave., New York 25, N. Y. bout Ave., New York 57, N. Y.
ardsville, N. Y. Har-old J. Biegeleisen, 210 W. Lt. Col. Claren-ee G. Hupfer,
Joseph W. Kilkenny, 23 Circle 101st St., New York. 25, N. Y. Hqs. ZeA, APO 541, care P. M.,
Lane, Levittown, L. 1., N. Y. Jordan Bierman, 10 Stuyvesant New York, N. Y.
Morris E. Reich, 91 Bucket Oval, New Y,ork 3, N. Y. Nathan E. Hyman, 300 'V. 72n<1:
Lane, Levitto:vn, L. I., N. Y. Sgt. Ralph V. Blawn, Sq. A, St:, New York, N. Y.
John J. Wright, 175 N. Jerasa- 1380 AAF Bu. APO 862 care Har·old Jacob, 240 Aubudoll
le'm Rd., Levittown, Hicksville, Postmaster, Ne~- York, N. 'Y. Ave., New York, N. Y.
LIN Yo k Pfc. Floyd J 0 h son, RA·s·' SewS trt· R'd Rd L Sgt. Peter' D. Bonouich, B Btv ., h S· Ha P'" ~ e e " 42025557, 110t tatlOn osp.,. m. v:;, 1 g ., w- 70th FA Bn., APO 178 A, care
Iston N Y APO 777, P. M., New York, N. Y., . . P M'N Y k N' Y\Villiam A. Sander, 748 So. 5th . ., ew -or', . . Dennis J,ohnson, 327 Edge...
St., Lindenhurst, N. Y. Jame,s A. Brennan, 1960 East combe Ave., New York, N. Y.
Louis G. Steinbrecher, Rt. 6, Tremont Ave., Apt. 7B, New Sfc. Thomas F. Jones, ASN
E. Kissemee Rd., Lindenhurst, York 62, N. Y. RA 14032213, Hq. Co. 6th Arm.
L. I., N. Y. James J. Brickley, 49-20 39th Cav., U. S. Con., APO 305, P. 1\1.
Walter J. Cvetezar, 525 Garden Ave., W.oodside, L. 1., N. Y. New York, N. Y.
Rd., Little Falls, N. Y. Howard D. Brooks, 117 W. Bernard Kadykowski, 536 M.. P.
Joseph N. Vandernoth, 43-16 75th St., New Y-ork 23, N. Y. Servo Go., APO 178, care P. M.,
250th St., Little Neck, L. I., Robert K. Brow<1er, 29 E. 38th New York, N. Y.
N. Y. St., New York, N. Y. John J. Kearney, 943 Bruckner
Che'ster H. Edmu.n<1s, 304 Fair Arnold Brown 64 Lispenard Blvd., New York 59, N. Y.
Oak, Litle Valley, N. Y. St., New York 13, N. Y. Richard A. Kelly, 180 E. 79th
'Carl B. CO)'kendall, Liv-onia, Edward Bulman, 444 E. 136th St., New York 21, N. Y.
N. Y. St., New York 54, N. Y. Edward Kennal'd, 2820 Bailey
Gaetano J. Muscato, Liv-onia Vincent Calabro, 606 .se~ond Ave., New Y<ork 63, N. Y.
Center, N. Y. Ave., New York 16, N. Y. John R. King, 80 Kenmare' St.,
Everett H. Spink, 128 Ontari-o P. J. Casey, 155 E. 9-9th St., New York 12, N. Y.
St., Lockport, N. Y. New York, N. Y. Sgt. R.L. Kinkennon, Hq. 2nd
Bernard Stein, 310 Riverside John Cassidy, 573 Isham St., Bn. 350th Inf., APO 541, care
Blvd., Long Beach, L. I., N. Y. New York, N. Y. P. M., New York, N. Y.
Ralph Gott, Long Eddy, N. Y. John R. Castro, care DeFlorio, William Klauz, 505 E. 79th St.,
George A. Apar" 45..07 30th 4140 Carpenter Ave., New Y-ork New Yt(}rk 21, N. Y.
Ave., Long Island City, N. Y. 66, N. Y. Charles M. Knowles, 45 W. 69th
Peter N. Becker, Lake Ronkon- J-oseph A. Charvat, 400 E. 20th St., New York 23, N. Y.
k-oma, Box 291, Long Island, St., New York 9, N. Y. Sgt.. Chester J. Kopacz, 626th
New York. Lawrence W. Chute... 217 E. Q. M. Refrigeration Co., APO
Anthony R. De Roberts, 37-08 33rd St., New York, N. Y. 696. care P. M., New York, N. Y.
Astoria Blvd., Long Island City, Manuel Correa, 98 Ja.mes St.,' Albert E. Kraebel, 149-43 Del...
New York. New York, N. Y. aware St., New York, N. Y.
Joseph Filiputti, 4135 45th St., Richard J. Crottean, 244 E. Erwin Kriss, 50 St. Marks Pl..
Long Island City 4, N. Y. 121st St., New York, N. Y. New York, N. Y.
John Lihach, 24-42 33d St., Frank Cruz, 531 W. 143rd St., Jacob Laskau, 1447 First Ave.,
Long Island City 2, N. Y. New York 31, N. Y. New York 21, N. Y.
John J. Service, 32-38 48th St., Benjamin D. De Cillis, 172 Isi-d·ore Lehman, 1946 1st Ave.,
Long Island City 3, N. Y. Mulberry St., New York 13, N. Y. New York, N. Y.
Herbert J. Storbeck, 43 a 23 41st John R. De Freitas, 240 E. J-ohn Lelia, 331 E. 108th St.,
St., Long Island City 4, N. Y. 24th St., New York 10, N. Y. New York, N. Y.
Adolph J. 'Yadalavage, 28-17 Michael Deresh, 153 Madison Aaron D. Lubinsky, 620 \V.
38th Ave., Long Island City 1, St., New York, N. Y. 171st St., New York 32, N. Y.
New York. Jean A. Diener, 180 Cabrini Williamson M. L~"le, 440 W.
Marvin J. Etra, 198 Fra~lin Blvd., Castle Village, New Y-ork, 24th St., New Y·ork, N. Y.
Ave., Malverne L. 1., N. Y. N. Y. (Continued next month.)
